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TIMES YIELD RESULTS.t THE WEATHER.
Fair and cooler weather pi 
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HOUR OUTPUT or 
KNEW BRUNSWIG

HUMORS OF HIStORTWAS A VERY
ELAT AFFAIR.
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ls^ About 100,000 Barrels | 
/Year— Agricultural Depa 

■ ment Will Not Import Hot 
or Cattle This Year—Dair 
Matters,

OiklAnnual Parade of the Horse- 
guards in St. Petersburg Was 
Purely Perfunctory, Czar Was 
Not Present — The General 
Situation.
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as he emerged from the portal with 
the “Hurrahs” always given to mem
bers of the imperial family.

The public had only a glimpse of 
the representative of the reigning 
dynasty, and no echoing cheers came 
from the crowd. The ceremony of 
trooping the colors was also carried 
out in the square of the Winter Pal
ace by the troops on duty there. The 
police made a number of arrests but 
both military displays happily pass
ed off without disturbances.

' Fredericton, N. B., April 7.—The ! department to make an importation 
Agricultural Committee held a meet- of horses or cattle this year. The 
ing this morning, attended by Com- partment is urging the agricultural 
missioner Farris, Deputy Peters, societies to put their govemnMÉÏ 
Hon. Mr. Labillois, and most of the grant into purchasing pure bred 
members of the committee, and by stock, and during the last three yeafji 
dairy superintendents, Mitchell, Til- 837,000 had been spent by the Mr 
ley and Daigle. cieties in this way. Private parties

The question of the bonus to flour are also importing horses and stock» 
mills was fully discussed. Deputy one importation of horses and twti 
Peters stated that the department of stock having been made last. year, 
had already acted upon the sugges- There is also an auction sal. qt 
tion of the committee, and incorpora- pure bred cattle at the Amherst Will* 
ted in the bond taken from mills get- ter Fair, patronized by this Rdl 
ting Government bonus an agreement Brunswick farmers, 
that they shall be operated for at Dairy Supt. Mitchell addreMMf titf 
least ten years. The question of tolls committee upon his work and defend- 
was discussed, and the opinion ex- ed himself against criticism, m&dà;p 
pressed that the department should the house this session. He OOMiMtqlfS* 
exercise some supervision in that re- ed highly tile cold storage plant at 
spect. Also that the department Sussex, and thought it should re- 
should receive from the millers a re- centre a government bonna. " He ajjm 
turn showing the number of bushels spqke of the creamery in# St. J<*rf 
of grain, the percentage of chaff pud city operated by W. H. Bell, and 
foul seed, and the output of flour'. thought that enterprise worthy of a 

Deputy Peters stated that about a government grant for which he hap 
hundred thousand barrels of pour are applied, s
produced in New Brunsvgfck each Dairy ^8upt, Tilley spoke dong tin* 
year. .j’J&î. same lines, as also did Mr. Baigla

Commissioner of A^riptÿtiye Farris The committee will meet 
stated# it was not the intention of the Monday morning.

t V
St. Petersburg, April 7.— 

Chief of staff Karkevitch, 
in a despatch to the general 
staff dated today says:— 
Yesterday our sharp-shoot
ers forced the Japanese cav
alry to retire from Erdahze 
to Tsulushu. One of our 
detachments on arriving on 
the morning qt April 4 at 
Tsintsatum engaged the en
emy who’ had 6,000 Chin
ese bandits with them. ! 
have not received a report 
of the results of the bat
tles.”
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Œbe ©çster 3nbuetrç. J6.C. 54. ii

“It was the Celebrity of the British- oyster that first drew the attention of the Romans to thesetislands, 
and possibly the alleged discovery of a typhoid microbe led the Roman Emperor, in revenge for such ai), insult, 
to organize the invasion of our shores.” ...Thmiftmuutoryoftengiaini.

Situation at the Front./
St. Petersburg April 7:—12:47 a. 

m.—Invalided Russians, who left 
Mukden on March 26, rejfort that the 
Hun river bridge had not been re
stored.
Russian wounded from Mukden, car
ried them as far as the river in bam- 
bod litters and entrained them on 
the farther side.

Chinese, it is related by these re
turning soldiers, partly pillaged the 
shops in Mukden on March 10, be
fore the arrival of the Japanese, but 
did not harm the wounded or attend
ants and acted most humanely to
ward Russian wounded on the field, 
assisting the Japanese to gather 
them.

Russian medical army officers re
cognized in the adjutant^pf General 
Oku’s fifth division, a former profes
sor of languages in the seminary of 
Vladivostok.
Japanese officers who were formerly 
in the Russian service in Manchur-
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THE AXE USED ON ST. JOHN BIL(LS.The .Japanese in removing

v . ? .

The Municipalities Committee tlas No Use For Them—Re
markable Stand of St. John Members on Two-Year 

Term For the Aldermen.

:
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St. Petersburg, April 7.—The an
nual parade of the horse guards, al
ways heretofore one of the most spec
tacular military ceremonies as well 
as social functions of the year, was 
chiefly notable today by the absence 
of Emperor Nicholas and the imper
ial family.

The horse guards is the emperor’s 
own regiment, and never before has 
ho failed to attend its annual par
ade. With the Empress Dowager, 
Empress and the entire court, the 
Emperor remained at Tsarskoe Zelo. 
The only) grand dukes who ventured 
out of their palaces were Nicholas, 
Bori^ and Alexander Michaelovitch, 
the first named representing* his ma
jesty.

Even Grand Duke Vladimir, com
mander of the military district, was 
not present, the explanation being 
that he was detained at the palace 
on account of sickness.

The danger to the imperial family 
was regarded as especially great to
day as it happened that this was the 
festival of the Immaculate Concep- 

of the strictest religious
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WHOLE TOWN

WIPED OUT.
Earthquakes Claim More 

Victims in the Punjab 
India.

.r-<s Fa igle building is left standing, 
announcement has not been eei 
ed up to the present.

Palampur is a town of tile____
Jab, and has about 6,000 inhabit* i* 
ents.- It Is situated in tins Kaagrw i 
district, and is the centre of the ,,- 
tea plBhtations of the Palam yak '

*14

■Hon. Mr. Tweedie had^been in fav
or of a plebiscite, but" th^t was 
when it was represented 'by me,May- / 
or of St. John, that there was no 
opposition to the bill. Now / it ap
peared that there Xwas serious oppo
sition, for three influential gentle
men had come up to oppose it. As i 
the time was so short, a, plébiscita 
might not now disclose the. rep! 
opinion of the electors.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley thought/ that /as 
the Mayor and Common Council had 
asked for this bill, and were willing 
for a plebiscite, it should be passed.

Mr. Robertson thought that undeç 
the circumstances, it would be sCh 
act of great discourtesy to reDuse/to 
pass it.

Mr. Purdy was in favor off a/two 
years’ term, but was willing 'that 
there should be a plebiscite.

Mr. Hazen was also in fg.vor of a 
two years’ tferm, and wo/jld accept 
the bill as it stood, without the 
plebiscite. The bill was, under dis
cussion when the éomm/.ttee arose.

After he had concluded he retired 
and there was a , general discussion 
on the bill which developed the fact 
that the committee>was not disposed 
to grant the power asked for unless 

town of Woodstock; a bill to exempt there was a similar enquiry with re- 
The losses of the Japanese accord- certain property in the town of Chat- gard to personal property, 

ing to foreigners accompanying them ham froln taxation; a bill to author-
was lieayly 100,000, the Eighth^Divk jze certain inhabitants of the town the commissioners 
sion for instance, losing over i ,000, Qj Bathurst to assess themselves for whether the bill will be accepted by 
yet being not considered one of the lighting purposes, and the bill to : them with this addition, 
heavy sufferers. The greatest losses araend the act to enable the City of ! The bill relating to the ’.Street 
were in the troops operating against gt. John to supply heat, light and Railway Company, of which only
General ' Linevitch, where the struggle power jn the City of St. John and one section was left, that relating
was much longer and of more inten- parj8h of Lancaster. to .the removal of snow and the re-
sity than elsewhere. The bill to authorize the St. John pair of the streets, was amended so

The Japanese army is healthy, ex- ^ Assessment Commissioners to obtain : as to relieve the company from lia-
cellently clothed and well shod and certain information with regard to bility for the removal of snow
its morale is excellent, according to reaj estate in St. John was next which came off xhe sidewalks.»
these soldiers. takqn up. The bill to amend the Law relat

ive Japanese admitted that they j jj Bexter appeared on behalf, of ing to Civic Elections in St. John 
concentrated every, last effort to win the bill, He said that the commis- was next taken up. 
the battle and threw their entire re- jjoner8 had not decided on any prin- Mr. Lantalum moved that it be 
serves into the fighting line,, leaving , cjpje 0f assessment, but there was not recommended.
the rear communications entirely un- pgrtujj, information in regard to the Mr. Maxwell was willing to accept
protected. uental of real estate which they re- the bill with a provision for a plebis-

quired. cite.

Fredericton, April 7:—The commit
tee ,on Municipalities met this morn
ing and agreed to recommend the 
bill to legalize the assessment of the

They also met other

: la.
toy.

AMr. Baxter is to communicate with 
to ascertain ICE MOVES AT • ;4-«;

FREDERICTON.

Is Likely to Run Out at Any 
Time—Dined at Govern
ment House.

Lahore, Punjab, India, 
April 7. — Four hundred 
alfc seventy men of Gurk

ha regiments were buried 
alive as a result of the earth
quake at the hill station of 
Dharmala, 9^ miles north
west of Lahore, according 
to the last information re
ceived. The report adds 
that it is impossible to res
cue the entombed men.

«

Fredericton, N. B., April 7.—(Spec
ial)—The following ladies and gen
tlemen dined at Government House I 
last' evening:—Lieutenant Governor • 
and Mrs. Snowball; Mr. and Mrs. .* 
F. P. Robinson; Mr. and Mrs. Lj v 
W. Johnstone; Dr. and Mrs. Bailey# - 
Messrs. Legere, Murray, Barnes, Mo- 1 
Latchy, Tweed dale, Lantalum, Hartt. ! 
Ruddick, M. P. P.’s.; Colonel T. Gv f 
Loggia, Misses Snowball, .Misses Mc
Laren, Mr. and Mrs. John J, Wed- 1 
dull. Miss Tweed dale, and Mr, and

tion, one 
holidays.

All business was suspended, the en
tire population was in the streets and 
the fear of an untoward incident in 
view of the activity of the terrorists 
induced extraordinary precautions. 
Mounted gens d’armes were stationed 
at the bridges and in the streets 
leading to the barracks of the regi
ment on the Horse Guards Boule
vard to keep back the rougher ele
ment and ordinary spectators were 
were not allowed to approach within 
a block. The parade, instead of oc
curring in the lisual open space be
fore the barracks, took place within 
the riding school, being in every way 
a purely perfunctory affair. A few 
foreign representatives and members 
of society being present.

After the trooping of the colors, 
the regiment march to the Church of 
the Ascension, adjoining the bar
racks, where religious services were 
held. The area around the church 
was filled with solid phalanxes of 
cuirassiers and chevalier guards, who 
later greeted Grand Duke Nicholas

Changed Line of Flight.
Tokio, April 7:—2 p. m.—The main/ 

forcé of the Russians, which was re
cently defeated in the neighborhood 
of Chinchiatun, has deviated1 toward 
Sumienchcng, and a part of it has 
retreated along the Fenghua road.On 
the evening of April 5th no Russians 
wore to be seen south ot Hsinlitun, 
eight miles north of Chinchiatun.

A small force of Russians is oc
cupying Talisyo, twenty miles from 
Yuanpaomen.

HONORARY DEGREES.

Earl> Grey and Lord Strathcona 
Awarded Them By Queens 
University. '

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA BIG PLANT BURNED.
1The G. T. P. Acquires Coal Chka8° Art Bedstead Co’s. Fac

tory Damaged By Fire.
:

Lahore, Punjab, India, April,7.—
The greatest difficulty is experienced 
in procuring news from Dharmsala.
The telegraph staff at the station 
there was practically wiped out, and 
a temporary office has been opened 
thirteen miles from the town, but 
the facilities are very scanty.

The Kangra valley is believed to 
have been devastated, and it is re
ported that the town of Kangra was 
reduced to ruins with great loss to 
life. No confirmation of the report 
is obtainable as the Telegraph sta
tion at Kangra is wrecked.

Kangra, known in ancient times as 
Nagarcot is a town in the Punjab,
90 miles east north of Amritsar.
Formerly Kangra was the capital of 
Katoch, a state of considerable size.
It is situated on both sides of a hill 
overlooking the Banganga torrent.
The population of Kangra numbers 
about 5,500 souls, mostly Hindoos.

London, April, 7.—A despatch to a 
news' agency from Calcutta, says 
Lady Curzdn, wife of the Viceroy of 
India, had a narrow escape during 
the earthquake, at Simla. A 
sive chimney fell through the roof, 
and ceiling, into the room above 
that in which she was sleeping.

Lahore, April 7.—A private 
gram received here says the 
town of Palampur has been levelled gone out this winter exceeding any 
to the ground, and that not a sin- previous year.

»:Mrs. A- Ei. Brock.Lands and a Railway Charl-
Ths ice in the river here started 

at nine o’clock, this morning, and i 
moved a distance of about fifteen 
feet. It is now jammed against the 
bridge piers, and liable to move out 
at any time. It is badly honey
combed, and not likely to do any, ■ 
damage.

Mayor McNally will deliver his in- 
augural address at a special meeting 
of the city council called for 
o'clock this afternoon. Action will 
be taken bygithe council with the view 
of having a bill passed at this se»- i 
sion to enable the council to bonus 
new industries.

Ex-Aid. Baxter of St. John, is here 
today on legislative business. .

H. LeRoi Harrison, second mate Of ! ,
ship Silacia, is visiting his old 
home at Maugervillo after an al> I 
sence of two years.

Chicago, April 7.—Following by 
only a few hours a vicious attack by 

Victoria, B. C„ April 7.-(Special.) union Pickets °“ two employes of the 
-In addition to the deal by which Art Bedstead Company, the plant of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific acquires that company on Rockwell street, has! 
proprietorship of 17,000 acres of been ravaged by fire. The flamesi 

Ex-Aid. McArthur will be a candi- coal lands in Telkwa Valley, F. W. wrecked the entire south half of the 
date for alderman-at-large, and J. W Morse, while here recently, executed i plant and caused a loss estimated at 
Vanwart has consented to run in a contract by which the company be- $i00 000 A score of families living' 
Dukes ward. This will add further J came possessor of the charter of the cottages, along the two streets) 
interest to the campaign. | Pacific Northern and Omiuica Rail- were driven out 0f their homes, al

though their houses were not damag-

er.
Kingston, Apr/J 7:—(Special)—Earl 

Grey and| Lord) Strathcona 
sent at iQueeti’s University medical 
convocatilon today, and after forty 
graduates Had been hooded, both 
were presented with the honorary de
gree of LLD. Principal Gordon pre
sented tjhe degree to the

were pre-
4

CIVIC POLITICS.

four
!governor

general and Vice Principal Wilson 
made the presentation to Lord 
StraAhcona. Dr. Kirkpatrick of Sel- 
wyn College, Cambridge, England 
was ajso the recipient of a degree, 
Prof. Jordan introducing him. Chan
cellor,) Sir Sandford Flemming pre
sided.

4 I way.
Mr. Morse before leaving Victoria

deposited $60.000 to bind the under- For four weeks a strike has been on! 
taking, and this sum has since been at the plant and non-union workmen 
paid over to parties interested. frequently have been harassed by

The G. T. P. Co., agrees to ex- pickets. The blaze started with ai, 
pend 8100,000 in developing its rail- series of explosions in the shellac de-/ 
way project before May 1, 1907, and partment. 
to complete the line within two years 
of that date.

Battle line steamship Tanagra ar
rived at Baltimore from Santiago 
yesteriiay.

ed.

' j
“A DRIED UP IDOL.”

♦
A- THE CATTLE EMBARGO. mThe Furness steamship Evangeline#

before reported at St. John’s N. F.,, Ottawa, Ont., April 7.—(Special) 
with her bow stove in, and piston) The Senate yesterday unanimously 
rod broken is expected to arrive at j passed a resolution to he forwarded 
Halifax tomorrow.

♦
Russian Paper Thus Describes the Procurator of 

the Holy Synod, Whose Resignation Has Been 
Reported.

4- Manifests for the following United 
States products were received todaySYDNEY’S COLLECTOR.
at the custom house, 50 cars com, 

mas- 30 cars products, 15 cars flour. 13 
cars meat, and 29 cars of general 
goods, to go forward in the steam
ship. The Americans are using* this 

tele- port to their advantage. The val- 
whole nation of United products already

Sydney. N. S., April 7.—(Spec
ial)—Alderman Charles McKinnon has 
been appointed collector of taxes for 
this city, at a salary of $800 a 
year. His seat at the council board 
has been declare^

Pilot Johnl 
Thomas left this port today to bring» 
the steamer around here.

to the imperial government asking 
for the removal of the embargo on 
Canadian cattle.

4- 4-
The case against Wm. Pink of the# C. P. R. steamship Lake Michigan 

Minnctto house, west end. was again Captain Webster sailed this morning, 
before the police magistrate this) for London via Antwerp via Halifax 

Steamship Manchester Merchant | morning. Pink was charged with', with a full cargo, including 590 cat-
sailed from Philadelphia yesterday, selling liquor without a license andjl tie, 24 cattle were shipped this 
for St. John. N. B. was fined $50. morning by shipping master Purdy.

vacant.St. Petersburg, April 7.—The inside hols advising that the whole question 
history of the movement for the free- of religious toleration be turned over 

- dom of the orthodox church from the to the Holy Synod. The venerable
bureaucracy of. the Holy Synod, procurator, however, found that hej 

» shows that it owned its initiation to could not command a majority of the 
President Witte, at a meeting of the synod for his proposition and retired 
committee of ministers during the from the fiel l beaten, 
consideration of the question of tol- His aide, Stabler, tried to create 
erance of all faiths which was raised the impression that M. Poboedono- 
by the Ukase of Dec. 19, 1904. M. steff himself favored the coun- 
Witte delivered an eloquent speech on oil, but the procurator really 
the necessity of keeping alive the j was so chagrined that he is reported 
faith among the ignorant, poverty to have resigned. This, however is 
Stricken Mujiks who comprise 120,- denied. The Rusly Stovo in giving 
000,000 of the population of Russia, | an account of M. Foboedonosteff's ac- 
and declared that for alL the bitter- tion says: “The dried up idol will 
ness and despair of their lives, relig- I full soon or the church will be par- 
ion was the only compensation. With- alyzed.” H
out faith, he said, the foundation, of M. Foboedonosteff’s position, that 
the whole Russian state would be de- of procurator general of the" Holv 
■troyed. Synod, will be abolished if the pat-

Antoniu», the Metropolitan of St. riarchy is re-established and Anton- 
Petersburg, who was. present, was lus, the Metropolitan of St. Peters- 
great ly impressed and discussed with burg, as the highest archbishop, will1 
M. Bitte the deplorable condition of become patriarch.
.the church. As "a result of this dis- Under the new press regulations the 
«uasion M. Witte drew up a memorial papers are not permitted to publish 

the throne in favor of calling an anything affecting the Emperor and. 
ecclesiastical council to reform the Imperial family without the consent 

^Church administration system. This of the court censorship. The imper- 
1 document was followed by a petition ial chancellery has formally request- 
i4n a similar vein, signed by the Mat- ed the Kobeko commission which is 
Ppppolitan Antonina and bishops and revising the press regulations to in- 
prtests. Procurator Foboedonosteff is elude this restriction and such a re- 
represented to have been furious at quest, the commission regarda,as be-

!
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DESECRATING THE GRAVES. i; Ir

The Times New Reporter.*
Foolish Russian Police Ravage the Cemeteries

• >.
Searching for Revolutionary Evidence—Terrible] 
Conditions of Disorder and Poverty.

v <

flew the coop last week. If we can|j TRANSFORMING AGENCY, 
keep an eye on him and steer him in-lj

____ Citizens to the League meeting tonight we can) Mr. Peter Binks
League were observed on Prince Wil- i then lock him up till he's wanted. Hen Club last evening on Mental and
liam street this morning, about fifty At that moment a man poked his) Moral Transformations, taking
yards apart, standing as if on sen- ( head furtively out of the office door, illustration those
tinel duty. K'nnced quickly up and down the city council who have joined the

One ot them stood in front of an stq-et, bolted in again and slammed Citizen’s League,
office, with his gaze fixed steadily on the door ‘'Scoffers may say,” observed Mr.

“There he is!” whispered the) Binks. “that no radical change in
“What are you fellows up to this ! League man. eagerly. “Now I'll bet a| human nature or in man’s mental

morning?” queried the Times new dollar—which is the League limit—. equipment is possible. But I say. look
reporter. that he'll make for the back door or»; at those aldermen who have joined

"Our candidate is in there," re- the roof, and try to get away." the Citizens' League. Are they the
plied the League man, nodding to- The speaker made, frantic signals, same men? Not at all. They have 
ward the door of the office. and two flankers hurried up from.; been changed. They have been

“Does he need a body-guard?" either side. One was sent up a side dowed with new intelligence and high- 
queried the new reporter. “Have the street and the other along an alley, er and nobler motives and purposes, 
aldermen threatened his life?” and the keen vigil was continued. Let a dull man join the League, and

“No! No!’’ replied the League At time of going to press the slt.ua- he becomes an intellectual giant. Let
man. “But we're afraid of losing,him. tion has not changed. All indieattonel a schemer join it, am) he is filled at
He's the only one we have left!. It' favor the view that the candidate* once with noble aspirations.”i 
tool» us four week» to catch him, and will be rounded up and, presented to Mr. Binks concluded by urginft til 
A»** srllttle aiW get. 3B» attars all tbs League this evening. _... present tq she League,

THEY'VE GOT HIM.

thoFive members of addressed the

as an 
members of the

St. Petersburg, April 7.—The efforts of j der was sent out to all venders of mor- 
the police to smother the political agita- | ]vregt^1S’ Pr°hibiting the sale of
tion has led them even to invade the of sufferings on the part of
cemeteries in their search for evidence of widows, wives and families of soldiers, 
treason. It him become the practice of at the front iyc attracting general ntten- 
atudents to place on the graves of cum- tion. and the public demands relief for 
rades who were active or who suffered in the sufferers.
the cause of freedom, wreaths decorated longer able to cope with the situation 
will, ribbons on which political senti- and in rnuny places the funds raised for 
ments ale inscribed The police now this purpose are entirely exhausted and 
make nocturnal visits to the cemeteries the provincial papers are tilled with 
in search for these treasonable mottoes, pathetic accounts of starving mothers 
Which are promptly confiscated. But, lie- and children begging in the streets. At 
lug ignorant! the policemen make car- jNUhni Novgorod the palace ot the 
ions mistakes. emor was beseiged by ’a crowd of

The other day a harmless inscription gry women with bailies in their arms, 
in Greek, simply expressive of sympathy, aekiivr for bread. The governor inform 
was seized and on Wednesday a red rib- ed the women that he would appoint 
bon attached to a wreath, although upon i oommission to investigate the situation, 
the grave of a well known official, being »i* reply aroused the ire df the kcedl 
interpreted by the police as a révolu- press The Vledomosti: “Always the . 
tionary emblem, was not only cut off but eternal co»»leeioa, while it is investigate \ 
WORtofl W* !M**» « general the.warn® an^abuimrwni'stsyve»’! ^^

!

the door.

!Local charities are no
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V1 To Rise EveryOVER THE BAY.
New York Minister Called to 

Canning—Moose Meat Con
fiscated—The Ice Is Bregk-

bi ciders rattled It tip to two pounds 
ten shillings, and I was abtmt to saj 
three, when a very young man, fault
lessly dressed and wearing an eye
glass, made the figure five with the 
air of one clinching the business. __ 

“Six,” came from me, and "seven, 
from the businesslike individual op
posite, and so on in pound bids, lit
erally as quick as winking, till, to 
the surprise of both auctioneer and 
audience, the desk stood at fifteen 
pounds to me. Then he of the eye
glass paused, hesitated, and backed 
out of the crowd.

BY DORA LANGLOIS,he Crimson 
Slipper. Y

; Morning Fit to 
Face tlie World 
One Needs All One’s

t

Woman,” “The Kiss of Ju- 
-i-- *» “Tha Secretary s

“Victoria’s.a
n

das, 
Daughter,” 
Dream,” &c. mg.

s. April 4.—Kings County, N.
Capt. Joseph Harms of Canning has 

from the Military school at
/Continued.) the trick of opening them.

I;.dragged out day after day, ^bw^ovCT. “with^foot-rule. He 

rough the weeks that followed, tells mo that there is really no such 
ockine wearily about the moor thing as a secret drawer to a man of 

® the intelligence armed with a foot-rule,th,-Herman, wondering when the intelligence « riffht,” I replied.
e would m°£e * ™°Vthe"woman “Without a foot-rule one might guess 

„ what had ^Xtp hands but at some of the secrets of this desk; 
'’wondering mmft o7all how thé lone- but, Miss Denzell _that reminds me. 

|ly girl at the big house was farmg Did you a y ^ ^

star tied at my own temerity. “Have

/who mân who had lost his life.
"I suppose it was the vexation of 
never getting a glimpse of the one 

eon I most longed to see, that 
yed my temper somewhat, and led 
an unpleasant little incident which 

One day I

Mr. Dan-

returned
Toronto. . .

Rev. E. V. Duchanan, who is now 
a Student at Colgate University New 
York, has beeh extended a call to 
the Baptist pastorate at Canning, 
left vacant since the resignation of 
Rev. a. A. Corbett. It is understood 
that Mr. Buchanan has accepted the 
call, and will enter on his work 
June 1st.

The moose have been an easy prey 
to the law-breakers this winter, and 
on Monday . of last week, papers 

for the search of the

So
C

(To be Continued.)

IT WAS ÏN JOY ABLE.

Miss Lugrin’s Pupils in an Excel
lent Musical Recital Last tven-

Z
i ng.

i—”
“Have you discovered anything evening of rare enjoyment was

about the nature of that contemplât- affortjed by the musical redital given 
ed coup of Mr. Danvers’, of which you the pupils of Miss Annie L. L<u-
spoke at the inquest?” igrin at her home, Duke street last meat was

“No.” she answered, gravely; “but 'night. There was a large attendance constable Thomas of Berwick,

seldom trusted his -pen. But why gcheTOC was carried out in the rooms ^ ^ mlxe(1 up in the affair, and 
do you ask, Mr. Duncan. and altogether the affair was amos the „uilty parties are brought

‘•Because,” I said, “I—I have successful one. Several new ibices, ,t„bt they Will be severely pun-
thought a good deal about it, and I notablv Miss Hazelwoode Merritt and 8
can’t believe that it was merely a Mtes Sybil Craigie gave much future ^ breftfci up df the lce in Min- 
Stock Exchange deal. Those things i promir.p, while the Work of Raro a Basin is causing considerable
arc so distinctly the affair “of the Alllson and Chester Gandy was most df(ma ground the sea border.The
roan and tlie moment” that if it had eh(|oyablc. Miss Ella l’ayne made jce are huge, and are carrying
been that he would have been in high-class accompanist. with them anything that may come

e man touched his cap on catch- town nursing the market and watch- The programme was as follows:- jn theU. ^ The large ferine 
sieht of me and moved off,and ing to time the stroke. ho man on ^ chorus-''May-day Dance .. Nevin ^ich has recently been built on the 
,in„ turned ’round in some con- ’Change can tell on Saturday what Four-hand Accpt. “shore” road leading to Kingsport,
-ng wrestlino- with a large sheet is to happen on Tuesday afternoon. Miss F.lla Payne. Miss Muriel Gandy. has carried away, and the

(paper which he was trying to think the business mast _ have been J Songs_(a)-“I Love Thee ” .-......... wharf at Pereaux, has been badly
a up »nd stow in his pocket. It less ephemeral, less speculative than .........................................................Mildenberg. undermined. A number df small
s an- survey map. that; and, if I am right, a_ keen busi (b) “April Rain, craft, which were caught in the ice,

•,W”»Wha‘t does this mean?” I demand- ness man ought to be able to pull ..............................................R. ,11. Woodman j^g been badly damaged, or utterly
a «wmtrily. “How dare you meddle some chestnuts out of the fire lor you Miss Margaret LindSay. ruined. A yacht owned by Colonel
.iih mv private papers?’’ still.” 3 Duet—"Sunset” .. Goring-Thomas Xorthup. and Capt. Baxter, of Can-
l‘vüt s,-*n unpardonable liberty I'm She shook her head. “There is^ no Miss sybil Craigie, Chester Gandy. ning, has been much injured, and it

USSeiewro sir ”• stammered he, “and I record of any sort,” she said; "nor 4 gongs—(a)' “The, Old Story,”... .. js feared, cannot be repaired.
• idWDeJttiat you’ll forgive it.” do I think that we shall ever find ................................... ................................Grieg Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Harris, of

,1 was too much vexed to laugh any.” (b) “Oh When Thine Lyndhurat, Canning, have returned
” bis asking pardon for tho ungiv- x was warming to the situation, Eyes of Azure," ...........................Lassen from a winter in Toronto.

-.■i-.'abl? and retorted warmly, "It’s and gaining courage now. I had (c) “My Little Dove,” ......
Ske -•■viup 'confounded impertinence, clearly shewn my interest in’her; she ................................................................ ;Hawley.
jAjjaiting and if you can’t give up bad snubbed me yet, and I had only Miss Hazelwoode Merritt.
Snp.«OTsed offlcitmsness, and your this one chance. 5 Songs—"I Know a Garden” ......
fBrving tiabits; you’ll have to look for "After the sale,” I queried, what ....................................................... d Hardelot.
sendthcr situation." «hell you do?” (b) "Since We Parted ”
gilo my surprise, however, ‘instead “I don’t know yet, she answered. .............................................................Allitsen.

Mdfi ;|tho T)ursL‘ of topologies- and cxplan- “1 want to know,” I blundered on, (c) “You” ...........■ .......... Rogers
étions 1 I expected, (Minting replied, “because—you see—I—have asked a d. B. Pidgcon.

Ï *u#tily vvtry, well, sir, I’ll leave lady relative to come to Elsinore, g Quartette-"My Lady Chide”...........
«eu itbis -day" month. and I thought perhaps------ ’ ................................................Clough-Leighter

At any other time I should have ,ghe stayed me with a gesture of her Fred simpson, Chester Gandy, Geo.
iitbld .him mot toi be a fool, and balldl and a sad smile that went to Brown, H. A. Allison.
tflMdtly foruiven and forgotten the ; beart and cut it like a knife.

Shtitwittcr, .-for I liked the fellow with -‘Mr. Duncan,” she said, “I have
-all his faults; but the look with nover bccn received as an equal by
i^which . ho had accompanied his words t.he women here, and I cannot think 

distinctly ugly, that I mere- vour relative, would-be less fastidious 
” and ap- jhau they; but should I need charity 

—and even that may come—I don’t 
that I should fear to send to

A Cold op a Cough >
were issued , , # ,
premises of parties in Aylesford, 

thought to Ijg 0 severe handicap■

%
must chronicle here, 
jtntod Minting for something, and 

'Æm. he did not come in answer to 
the bell, I set out in no very amia- 

_ ble mood to find him. He was not 
Mr the stable^yard ; he had no busin- 
.Hes whatever, to be in the garden, 
^ut as Ï came round the house from

fence,

and It spells
i

DANGERthe back, I saw him at the
individual who lookedking to an

m his respectable spruccness, very 
ich like some other "gentleman's 
itleman.”

I

! To Avoid, or Eure, 
Skeelc the Rest Remedy

é

Geor0e F*Ftllps
I. C. R. Ticket Agent and Exchange Broker, St. John, N. 

“I was completely cured of influenza cold by a bottle
♦

GRAND f ALLS NEWS.H
B„ says:
of Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam.’’

Grand F^lls, Aprjl 5th:—The civic 
election for Mayor yesterday caused 
great excitement in town. The coun
cillors nominated encountered no op
position, arid the only contest was 

A. J. Martin,
;

over the mayoralty, 
the former incumbent was opposed 
by J. L. White. White was elected 
by a majority of 22.
Wards was as follows:
Ward one—White—39 
Ward two—White—24 
Ward three—White—39 

Total

«
The result by Bx-M. P.iP., St. John, N. B„ says: "I take great pleasure , 

instating that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam ^ 
for the last eight years and consider it the best cough cure I . 
ever used. 1 find Hawker’s Liver Pills an excellent liver .

regulator."

Martin—21 
Martin—23 
Martin—36 

102 Total....BO
Crowds surrounded the polling 

Both candidates tire

PART n.
1 Quartette—’'Oh who will o’er

. De Purcell
fj

the Downs so Free .
Miss Margaret Lindsay, Miss -Jary 

Lugrin, Chester Gandy, H. A. Al
lison.

2 Song—“Love Hath Wings,”

b so
booths all day. 
popular ■ business men, and the best 
of good feeding prevailed.

Miss Maria Wilson accompanied her 
■sister Miss Annie Wilson to Boston, 

Saturday where she wiU

; «ly,answered, “Very, good,
* -gmo^riuting (the vanap which he ex

tended to me stalked back into the 
-house.
- v I‘think 'it was 'the very day after

know
you and askat.”

What could I-do? What could I 
detent; '-that Herman ‘ left me ■ for a Siiy? ebe, staggered me so much by 
Shhorb‘Stay1 with some relatives, ami, her direct wnv of going to the heart 

i^^Bnily bad he gone when the village i 0f matters that I could not even see 
of Santhwaitc was placarded with | tbti grim-humour of tho situation, for 
posters- tunttetneing that the sale at: ,n !] 1V eagerness I had not only in-

. Xho Barrows " would take place the I vented the invitation but the female j Chimes” ..........
, following day. The two things to- roiative also, and if sho had accepted |D n pidgcon, Fred Simpson, Ches-

eotiieU’lvitl a very powerful effect on tiiy suggestion, and Herman' had re- er Gandy, George Brown, H. A.
nc..JMarman,- who had questioned the fu9cci or been • unable to lend me an Allison.

my even leaving my aUnt or a cousin. I should indeed have 5 Song—’‘Off to Philadelphia,”- —— 
been lira difficult strait. (By Request.)

“You—you must have my perman- 1 H. A. Allison.
»ht address in town,” I stammered 6 Vocal March-May-day, ■•Ha^ey. 
to cover my confusion, “so that you Miss Margaret Lindsay, Miss Sybil 
can ^It me know when you are ready Craigie, Miss Mary Lugrin M--
.forme to send you,the desk. I am Hazelwoode Merritt, Chester (.an

tho Barrows, ■ determined to sec ber I only here for a short time, you see.” dy, George Brown, Biting Merritt, 
-if I could. Then. I managed to hide my beet-rod h. A. Allison.

inflow- 1 I should present myself to > ^ fQr a unoment, as I penoiiled 
,Ixer,v or .what I. should say, I dont [ crogs an 0i-dinarv visiting card bear- 
know. I was very busy trying to ~ town . address the words:
ÿcepare an elaborate speech with ..^lsiaorc Santhwaite, till October Halifax, April 6;—°®pt"
*idHch to Introduce myself, when sud- , arrived from Boston to take charge

. ,4enly I-caught sight of her on the ls£" . th„ car4 and thanked me of the barque Edith Sheraton. The

v^ry sweetly t T.ïSSZ^ïS&S'»
fusion,received a sign from her little pic«i of^"d^; ^“tA" Z

in. a urauia shipping a crew for her.
Allan liner Sicilian, which left Glas- 

March 31st. has 18 saloon,

Rogci s
i Miss Sybil Craigie.

3 Songs—(a) “Song of Sleep," ......
................................. Somerset

. . .Brackett

Mass., on 
remain a month.

The streets are rapidly drying up, 
and there is already considerable 
dust on Broadway. The snow has 
everywhere disappeared except in 
patches, and a few days more of gen
eral sunshine would dissipate the 
rest of-the “beautiful.

(b) “Proposal,”
Chester Gandy.

4 Quintette—“The Legend of the
... ... deKoven.

LimitedCanadian Drug Co*»
St. Joïin, N. B.Sole Proprietor»

4è 1
-

propriety of
card Mass -Deiizell was. gone, and 
ighe ' was alone with the worst hour 

t fcer, tibial*at hand. » I bore it till 
* Wednesday afternoon, then I 

took my courage in.both hands, or
dered tho dog-cart, and set out for

THE S. A. IMMIGRATION.
Colonel Taylor Who has been in the 

maritime provinces in the interests 
of the Salvation Army immigration, 
will leave for England tomorrow, by 
the “Lake Champlain,” He will 
take with him a list of the names of 
applicants for men from the party be
ing brought by the army to Quebec. 
Those of the party who are trades
men and mechanics have good posi
tions awaiting them. Most of the 
number, however, are farmers and 
will locate mainly in Ontario, 
large number of upper Canadian far
mers have applied for men; and the 
number of applications received at 
headquarters here from all parts of 
the maritime provinces has been 
steadily increasing during the past 
three months. These are forwarded 
by Col. Sharp to Toronto, and it is 
not improbable that a second party 
will be brought to Canada m the 

near future. !

«0 flour - White
Bread - Li^ht

Price - Right
Then HOME’S BRIGHT

I

MARINE* NOTES.

I
A

;
:•

to stop.
; i*Mr. Duncan,” «he said, nervously, 
,*s I sprang onto 
ifcer. “I-t-I was coming to Elsinore to 
try to sco you—on business.” .

• , Tho frankness of the avowal took 
rjny breath away: even those two last 
.words, “on business,” could not

1 later on — . ,
and I held her hand -in mine for a 
brief momenta ani< stole one long look 
into the depths of her beautiful eyes 
and took my departure like a man in 
a walking dream, not knowing exact- 

I was fearfully depressed

The
the road to greet

gow on ___
201 second cabin, and 222 steerage 

The P. and B. liner,passengers.
Orinoco, now due, Jias 1400 tons su
gar to be forwarded by rail to 
Montreal.

Parrsboro, April 6.—The schooner 
Margaret G. Capt. O. Kriowlton,ar
rived in Nui*. York on Tuesday from 
Manzanilla, Cuba, with a cargo of

lv whether . 
or extravagantly elated at the turn 
affairs had takenf

I need not say that I was early on 
of action next morning, 

interested In

il the pure pleasure of hearing 
thought of,me.

' .' VJHss ©enzcll,” I stammered, “I 
.was on my way to the Barrows to 
biffer you my services.”

“Thank you. You can be of great 
"ce to me if you will,” she ans- 

hurriedly, and with evident 
tion.
hwaite, and time is so short, 

cruelly short now! Everything will
ihe sold to-morrow, and there is ling of smart people in me cruwu »,
"something I want very much to save, ter the luncheon interval, and among _ __ __ __________ —
Could you—would you mind bidding them, to my disgust, 1 caugnt on Helen M. which occurred in the
tor it.‘an,| keeping it for - -------------------------- Monmomerv . - - -

-X can repay you?” ------ ®
. “I will bid for it, of course, and rounded as usual by a bevy 01 men. 

get it if . I possibly 
earnestly. “I am 1 
Miss Denzell. but if 
pounds------ ’ ’

“Oh, no!” sho interrupted. “I don’t \ looked like a 
think that tho article I want

.fipoil too p 
(that eh» bad

*■I
Fuddy-”! hear that Wiektow b« .',olrt 

all„î,é5y-“nAidn‘Thmrd,whetherPiPt was a 

yacht or an automobile. -
tne scene
though the lot I was 
was No. 175, and was not likely to 
be reached till late in the afternoon.
Till it was put up the Pfices BOld by
were fair but not sensational for the April 8th.
most valuable articles had gone up t Copt John Patterson, of the 
Christie’s. Still, there was a sprm - schoonep Wandrian, was in town 
ling of smart people in last week, collecting evidence re. the

collision between the Wandrian ;-and

sugar.
The schooner Hattie C. will be 

auction on Saturday after- AH Essentials for a Bright Home found inserviep
S»nth

Severe Chest Golds“I have no friends in

And Painful Coughs

FIVE.
ROSES

FLOUR

Demand Prompt and Active 
Treatment.

me till—till brief glimpse of Mrs. Montgomery 
herself, fresh and smiling, and sur-

river last November.
The s. S. Kilkecl, had the ndsfor-

------  tune to lose three blades off her
can,” I said, I had no time to think of her, how- propener while coming up the Bay 

am not .a rich man, ever, for my attention was fixed on ; jast Sunday. The accident happen- 
a hundred j the autionecr’s rostrum. At last the ed cape D’Or, and was caused by 

desk was put up. and a man, who j coming in contact with a large 
d. "I don’t ; looked like a broker and stood al- j Mock of ice. she will repair and 
want will most opposite me in the semi-circle of djgdmrgc: her cargo here, and will 

fetch more than five; it is only Mr. bidders, started the bidding at a ^bea ioac] coal for Provincial ports. 
IPanvers’ Japanese desk.” pound. Anxious to get the article as Captain Thomas Gard, formerly

“May I take you back to the house cheap as possible, so that Miss Den- master 0j the barquentine Trinidad, 
end have a look at it,” I suggested, zell might all the sooner be able to bas apPointed to the ship J.
diplomatically, “so that I may bo take it from me, I put the price up to q Everett, succeeding Captain Hol- 
sure of not making any mistake?" thirty shillings; a couple of other ljg Burgess. The Everett is at Now
And a minute later I had assisted _________________________ York, and Captain Card joined her
lier into the dog-cart and we wore ~ 7 I there,
on our way together to the iXar-

The great dangei in troubles of 
this class is “delay.” Don t ne
glect a Cough or Cold, it can have |i 
but one result. It leaves the throat N 
or lungs, or both, affected—Bron-y 
chitis, Pneumonia, Asthma, Catarrh 
and Consumption will surely follow 
the neglect to cure.

The first dose of

*|S
F

Nothing Else 
so Good.

SMITH’S
BUGHU
LITHIAms.

SICK KIDNEYS,

CHURCH SALES.rows.
“The house is in white mourning. DR. WOOD’S 

NORWAY PINE SYRUP
The ladies of Zion Methodist church 

held their annual Easter sale yester
day afternoon and evening. The pro
ceeds will go towards the furnishing 
of tlie parsonage for Dr. Wilson's suc
cessor. The school-room was prettily

The

you see.” she said, with a little win
try smile, as she led me into a car- 
petless room containing" furniture all 
swathed in sheets, with odd articles 
piled together in 
heaps, each bearing its tell-tale la
bel. ‘“This is the desk I want you 
to buy, Mr. Duncan,” and she laid 
her hands almost caressingly., I 
thought. on a fine specimen of Jap
anese art.

There was nothing out of the way, 
of course, in such an instinctive 
movement on her part, but I know 
that I should have felt better pleased 
if the object had been a dressing-ta
ble, or a piano—anything, in short, 
that had not belonged personally to 
the deceased.

“Tt is a verv handsome article, 1
the

.will ease the cough, sooth the In
flamed throat and loosen the phlegm.

Mrs. Joseph Paradis, Blackwell, 
Ont., writes :—1 had such a bad 
cold 1 could hardly breathe. 1 notic
ed Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
advertised, so had my husband get 
me two bottles—1 had only used one 
before 1 was cured. 1 recommended 
it to. a friend, and two bottles cured 
her iftenpttier remed 
we both' kiepF it In 
and would ;!not be without it. It is 
the best cough medicine 1 have ever 
taken.”

Putnam, Con*.
"1 want to write and 

tell you how much 
good your Smith’s Bu- 
ehu Ltthia Fill» have 
done. I have suffered 
with kidney trouble 
for over two yean and 
have spent a good 
many dollars for medi
cine of every descrip, 
tion, but nothing 
seemed to help me un
til I began to take your 
Smith’s Buchu Lltfala 
Fills. I have taken

heterogeneous

decorated in scarlet and white, 
attendance yesterday being small ow
ing to the Inclemency of the weather, 
the sale will be continued today.

The tea and sale held yesterday st
and last evening in Galvin

The Bladder, Bhea- 
matlem and the 
Blood—all these dis. 
eases yleldat once and

A CURE at till 
Piopls’s Price.

My Kidney hook and 
a Sample Package sent
Free to any address.
W.F.SJWITNCO.
185 St. Jibss Sk, Koitml

i ternoon
church, was very successful notwith
standing the inclement state of tlie 

Tea was served from 0 to 
and afterwards a very

Artificial bleaching not required. j§

Lake erf the Woods Milling Co. Ltd.

wealk*r 
8 o'c’Oik, 
good programme was given.

nearly two boxes and 
I can safely eay that I 
have not felt so well 
In ten years a» I do 
now. I shall continue 
to take yonr pills until
leS>lMS335:"

♦ ies had failed—The semi-annual meeting of the 
boanl of directors of tlie Protestant 
Orphan Asylum, was held yesterday 
afternoon, lq was announced that 
the home was crowded now, and that 
more accommodation was needed. The 
adding of-.a wiag to the main build
ing was talked over. but. oethfog de- 
finite • iwai arriFBd *U y -

the house now
close overreeled, leaning as

and the hand that rested on it 
: “Are there mot some sec

ret :s in it, Miss Denzell? There
general■ ’ -e in these things.”

“Oh, jes. There are-plenty of so-
eaMed secret .drawers .and comnçrt-

as

/
r,I - i. .7 'itt.’-i. J-C; Ci ;,x J

i ■•t

1
*
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AMUSEMENTS.Financial and Commercial. THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. f 1
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Opera Ho%WWVWVWWVW%WW^V^W\WVW\MAWWWW^V\%\V^vW\W

the > city last night, accompanied by 
Mr. / Thompson.

MIN1ATLHE ALMANAC. the «chooncr will be beached here within
Bun. Tide». | » lew hours.

Rieee. Set». High.Low.
I FAREWELL WEEK OF THE FAVORITE> MARKET TALKS ON leoa,

Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

DOMINION COALi VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN, 
j Steamers.

I ¥ues................ rtiti 11 41 5 41 Alcidee. 2181, Glasgow, April 8.4 rueti ‘ *...............6 o9 6 56 1141 5 41 Dunmore Head, 1450, March 80.
1 Bavarian, 6714, Liverpool March 30< 
Concordia, Glasgow, April V.
Emanuel, 1094, Norfolk 

Savannah, Feb 20.
Evangeline 1417 at St Johns NF April 6 
Florence, 1609, London, April 1.
Lake Manitoba, 6274, Liverpool, April

W. S. HARKINS*
NEW.# YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS, iA Montreal special to The Toronto*

News reads: Tnere seems to be more i 
discussion floating around on Dominion |
Coal these days tnan on any other stock.
A great many predictions are being made 
that it will not only see 95, but may 
cross par. The conservative traders, ...
bowlder, ûnd it diflicult to see how Coal *Prt“ ™h.
•will To this on its outward merits. /*-Walf' Copper .................. **»
"Let us admit for sale of argument," , rr..................T4I4
■aid a broker today, "that under the. Pfr,8 •.............J44*
new scheme the company will be able to -'Am Smelt & lUs ..........119*
float its bonds at par, and that this/* Amfar * oundry ...........4JP
year it will show something better than ........................ .X/JThe Coe/. Atchison pfd .................... l<Xi|

Am Locomotive ... ... ... /o4**
Brcyk Rpd Trst .............  67*

.It & Ohio ..................4.1104
Ches.v & Ohio ..............L.. 58i
Canadian Facile ..............154*
Chicago & Alton ... ... 414
Chi A G. West ................. 24*
Colo F. & Iron .............. 564
Con. Gas .............................2061
Colorado Southern ......... 28 J
Gen. Elec^ic Co ............1691
Erie    46|
Erie 1st pfd ..................4.. 814
Erie 2nd pfd ..................... 694
Illinois Central .............. 102
Kansas & Texas ............. ,32
Kan & Texas pfd ........../65
Louis & Nashville ..........1434
Manhattan ........................... 166*
Met. Street Ry ...........I...122*
Mexican Central .......; ... 25
Missouri Pacific ........ ...1071

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cjbtton Markey, furnished• by D. C. Clinch 
/Banker and Broker.

Yesterday.
Close. Opten

5 Wed.........................   5.57 6.57 12.60 6.14
6 Thurs ...................  5:55 6.59 0.30 6.45
7 Fri .........................  5.53 7.00 1.63 7.17 1
8 Sat ......................... 5.51 7.02 1.30 7.52

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted
from midnight to midnight.

TONIGHT. <*•
Come see the • Indians in i

A Stranger in a 
Strange

via Cuba andToday.

TO LET.83* 82*
1224 1224

1444
1134

11.143 TO LET—HOUSE AND BARN, 24 
Paddock street at present occupied by 
Dr. G. O. Baxter. House heated with 
hot water; rent including furnace coal 
9330.00.

Also house 64 Garden street with mod
ern improvements; rent $250.60.

Also shop 21 and 22 South Wharf at 
present occupied by Messrs Baird &, Pet
ers.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
April 7th.

Lake Erie, 4814, Liverpool, April 4.- 
Mount Temple, 6661, Antwerp, April 4. 
Manchester Importer, 2538, Manchester, 

March 29.
Manchester Trader, 2136, Manchester, 
Nord en. 2480, Antwerp, April 15.
Pontiac, 2071 al Savannah, March 0. 

Cleared. larch &«..
Schr Alice Maud, 119, Hnux, for City Ç^nt'eU»' 6802 Liverooo^April 

ISK A^rSiayCUt9t ît&fftu viV^Æ,, toTaTfro^ L^rpooi. 

bee, 1,800 sacks salt, A. Malcolm. Aprii Barks. 1
Coastwise:

Schr Murray B. Baker, Margaretsvill».
Sclir Clifford C., Golding, St. Martins.
Schr Emily, Morris, Advocate.
Schr Emma T. Story, Gough, St. Mar

tins.

1104 Satisfy Your Wants41}

064
Arrived, SATURDAY NIGHT.

Nevada or the
90» Ilost Coastwise:

Stmr C entreveille, 32, Thompson, San
dy Cove, and cleared.

6 percent on the common.
Company is not only open to the dam - 
'géra foi a ruÀutng. propjarMy, but k> eZ*- 
tremely sensitive to industrial conditions, 
particularly in regard to the price tre- 
ceived for its product. I think me>st 
conservative people will agree with (me 
that a mining property should keep :its 
dividend at least four points -below wh.at 
it earns, hence Coal would look better 
and safer paying a 4 percent dividend 
than it would a 5 percent rate. At all 
events, that is the way I argue t*iefp|olnt 
and to me 80 looks high enough, under 
the circumstances. I admit, hfiwevler,, 
that there is no telling what Cfoal is1 
likely to do. The insiders seem to have 
It where they want it, and the supply |On 
the market looks small. In 1902 Cbal 
went to 148 and fooled nine out of ev ery 
ten persons on the street. Bhit tljatf 
was a unique performance, and will viqft 
likely be repeated. I think if C/oeil 
crosses par within a few months tim& it 
will be because the company is in aJ far 
better condition than any of the *otut- 
sidérs suspect."

Discussing the finance reorgjanb/ation 
scheme, The Montreal Herald observes:— 
"The new plan provides for a sav 
$40.000 to $50,000 annually ir^ 
charges. Based on last year’s ji et earn
ings of $1,620,000, the present plan 
would show a little lees than 8 percent. 
*>n the common stock and as *flie com
pany is likely to increase it» business 
this year the chances are that/B 
will be earned, 
mor that the company will shortly pay 6 
percent- but this looks perme>ture. The 
directors will probably go el<>w this time

554 54$
By Inserting Them In68» 00»

Devil’sBa 111 1104
584 584 The Evening Times154 1554 Apply to AM ON A. WILSON, 

, Chubb's corner. Phone 826. 
4-1 tf.

Bar-
Saturday Matinee,41

24} 24} mIN HIS POWER.564 56*
tI Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 

for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

20,
29$

TO LET—BRICK DWELLING, No. 95 i 
Hazen street at present occupied by Rev. j 
W. O. Raymond. May be seen Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons 8 to 5. W. M. 
JARVIS. 4-1 6i.

205$ Matinees Wednesday and Saturday 
Prices—Box Seats, 75; Oreheat*1 

Dress Circle, 35; Balcony, 25; Gallei 
cents.

Albatross, 878, at New York, Mar. 25. 
Cordelia, 584, Lamlash, March 2.

294
190*4 190
46 I 46$

RECENT CHARTERS.
Bark Russel, from Weymouth for River 

Plate, at $8.25 and $9.26.

EXPORTS.

81 81*
694 70 jaTO LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF 

building for work-shop or warehouse, 
rear 175 Princess street. Apply to Hs L. 
A J. T. McGOWAN, Princess street.

211 tf.

1624 iaSailed.
Stmr Lake Michigan, 5340, Webster for 

London and Antwerp, O. PR. general 
cargu.

Schr Greta, 146, Buck, for City Island, 
for orders.

Opera Ho82
664 6'6$

143$ 1 d.o
167 For South Africa per stmr Canadar 

Cape: Canadian goods for Cape Town, 70 
boxes cheese, 9 kegs nails, 23 boxes 
sheathing, 70 sax flour, 7 pkgs furniture 
284 bdls lumber, 6 boxes shirting, 49 
pkgs church fitting, 29 boxes roofing, 12 
pkgs ceilings, 3 cases desks, 2 pkgs bis
cuits, 1GOO pcs lumkW, 3 carts, 224 bags 
buckwheat, 50 cases salmon, 50 bags cer
eals, 1000 bags flour, 200 cases quaker 
oats, t cases yeast, 3-5 boxes cheese, 5 
bags flour, 1 case whips, 981 bags peas,
4000 pcs boarhs, 75 cases eggs, 102,060 
ft pine lumber.
129 pkgs nuts, 50 frozen hogs, 14TT boxes 

United States goods for Cape Town — 
meats, 204 drums acids, 2012 pcs pine 

FOREIGN PORTS. lumber. 734 cases pork, 15 cases beef,
YOKOHAMA, April 3—Ard stmr Em- 200 cases lard 75 cylds amonia, 25 box-

press of India, for Vancouver, for Hiogo. es cheese, 147 tons pine lumber, 170 bags
EASTFOHT, Me., April 6—Ard schr. meet, 895 bags flouiv 

Fred and Norman from St John. Canadian goods Port Elizabeth 109
NAPLES, April 5—Sid stmr Romanic, bdls doors, 5 pkgs organs, < bales lea- 

tor Boston then, 24 cases canned meats, 390 cases
CITY ISLAND, April 6-Bound south, salmon; 9 crates scrapes, 8 pkgs b.jrows 

schrs Georgie Pearl, from St. John, » cases sinks, 114 bdls pine boards, Jot)
Rewa from do via New Haven; Alice T cases quaker oats; 4289 bags flour, 134-
Bouidman from Calais, Me; Fred C Hold- 435 feet nine boards, 5,174 feet do, 4769
en from do; Harry L. Whiton from do. PCR do, 1123 bus. wheat.

Bound east, barks Enterprise from Eli- American goods .or Port Elizabeth 
zabethport for St John, Whitewings from 2673 bags flour, 143 drums carbide, 601 
do for Rio Grande Du Sul. bags wheat.

BOSTON, April 6—Ard stmrs Ivernia, Canadian goods for East London —257 
from Liverpool; Mystic from Louisburg, pkp* windmills, 23 cases carriages, 50

871 8.74 8,74 CB*» Hal fax, from Halifax NS Boston, cases cream, 20 bdls doors, 2 crates sinks
............Ïq XI from Yarmouth NS., bark Era from Bu- 40 doors, 5188 ft shelving boards, 23
.............13£® 13i2? 13£® enoa Ayres. pkgs wire fence. TO LET-FOR THE SUMMER SEA-

..... • .............. Bd* 81.1. stmrs L. P Holmblad for Conen- United States woods for East London— SON, “Wilthurst”, Red Head, five miles
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. hagon- Laurent!an for Glasgow Salva- 102 H-nm acids. 200 cases meats, 7435 from St. John. The house is In thor-

Dom Coal ...........................  82} 83 834 tore Di Georgio, for Sama, Cuba; schrs bags flour, meal etc, 3266 pcs pine lum- ough repair contains nine rooms, flre-
Dom Iron & Steel .............. 23 23} 23 Priscilla, for St John; General E S Gree- ber. place, furnished for summer living. Fine
Dom I. & S. pfd .......... 694 I ley. for coal port; Alice May Davenport Canadian goods for Durban—56,169 ft bathing close to house,
Nova Scotia Steel .............. 654 65» 65» for do; Myrtle Tunnell for do. pine boards. 25 pkgs furniture, 7 churns ?bed. ApP-jY- .
C. P* R....................................154 154 155 NÇW YORK, April 6—Ard schr R D 28 cases bacon, 1202 crates schools desks 1cton. or J. CLARK &
Twin City ...•..............   118| 118» 118* Spear, from South Amboy for Stonington ! 12,074 bags flour, 2 bdls chairs, 48 box- street.
Montreal Power ................... 904 9fi-4 91» Me. es roofing. 9 pkgs desks. 1 case shovels,
Rich & Ont. Nav..............74$ 74* 75 Sid. stmr La Lorraine, for Havre, bark , 2 cases canned goods, 80 boxes cheese,

COTTON QUOTATIONS. Peru for Adelaide; schrs Ten a A. Cotton 3 05 quaker oats, 3750 pcs pine boards, ! South Bay, 15 minutes walk from Acca-
8-c0 fra.* lop Norfolk; Freddie A Higgins, for St 103 bdls strips, 1346 pcs lumber, 40 cas- mac Station. Apply C. J. EAGLES &

........... 7 Ice J°hn: Severn, for Halifax. es windmills, 171 bdls doors, 130 boxes CO. 8-27 tf.
.............  ZB4 7&4 REEDY ISLAND, April 6—Passed down cheese.
................£Îq maK, 42a Stmr Manchester Merchant, from Phila- United States goods for Durban, 244
........Z7lr 47X delphia for Manchester, Eng., via
.............. 776 ‘ 4John; barken tine Grenada from do

Yarmouth.

122» 1221 SITUATION WANTED.TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 
our building, Ward street, heated. Pos
session at once, if required. BAIRD & WANTED—A YOUNG LADY WELL
PETERS. 3-lltf. educated and capable of

j pondence, would accept 
stenographer or bookkeeper, 
experience as cashier and in general of
fice work. Can furnish best of references. 
Address "ABILITY," care of Times of
fice. 4-3 6i.

24* 25
THREE NIGHTS AND WEDNEÔtt 

MATINEE.

APRIL 10, 11, 12.

1084 108
85}Nor & Western ................. 854

N. Y. Central ..................161$
North West ......
Ont. & Western ... .i. ... 62
Pacific Mail ..................   454
Peo C & Gas Co ...........112»
Reading ................................  94$
Pennsylvania .............«......143»
Rock Island ........................ 35*4
St. Paul ..............................177*
Southern Ry .....................  35»
Southern Ry pfd ........... 96$

Pacific ...............  68
.....*.,118$ 

.......103

86 DOMINION PORTS. carrying 
a posit

161 i
244

162$ corres- 

Has had
HALIFAX, N. S., April 6.—Ard stmr. 

Pro Patria, from St Pierre, Miq..,..244 244
TO BE LET—TWO FLATS IN SUB
SCRIBERS Warehouse, Starr’s wharf, 
near railway station; suitable for factory 
or warehouse, size 80x80 feet. Rent mid
dle flat, $100; lower flat, $140. Enquire 
on the premises. SAMUEL DUNLOP, Jr* 

2-18 tf.

02$ ■tT f
BRITISH PORTS.

SHIELDS, April 5.—Sid stmr Nordfen, 
from Antwerp, for St Johns, N. F.

QUEENSTOWN, April 6.—Ard stmr 
Baltic, from New York for Liverpool.

Slct. stmr Majestic from Liverpool for 
New York.

1134
95

1444

1121 Return Engagement;95$of 1431ed 35$
177$

36
WANTED—POSITION AS TEAMSTER, 

or work in warehouse, by middle-aged 
man. with good references. Apply to 
"ALL AROUND." Times oflîce. 3

179 JULES MURRAY PRES;35$ 35$

;96$ TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 
42 Carl et on street, containing 9 rooms, 
and bath. The Mummy and tji 

Humming

-2268* 68$Southern
Twin City .................
Tenn C. & Iron ...
Texas Pacific ...... ...
U. S. Leather ..........
Union Pacific ..........
U. S. Rubber ..........
TJ. S. Steel ..............
U. S. Steel pfd ....
Wabasb ........................
Vabash pfd ...............
Western Union .............v... 934

Sales yesterday 1,604,100 shares. 
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

May Corn ...........
May Wheat .........
May Pork ...........
July Corn .........
July Wheat ........
July Pork ...
Sept Wheat .

118*4 119 Can be seen Tuesdays 
to 5. Enquire of T. A. SHORT, 
street livery stable.

s from 2 
Union 

2-21 tf.
:percent 

The Street had the ru- 103 102
# 38$ FEMALE HELP WANTED.13$13* 14

........181»
....... 44

1324 132 TO LET—UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 
seen Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 
275 Princess street, or house for sale.

WANTED AT ONCE AT AMERICAN 
Laundry, a Flannel Washer, steady em
ployment. 4-5 tf.

45* 45and will be careful to get e/ surer foot
ing. The public bouglit 
percent, guaranteed stock ijot so many 
months ago and awokei ones morning to 
find the 8 percent and / the fguarantee a 
matter of memory.

38 371........ 37$
.......102
........ 23$
........ 47

1C oal as an 8 With W. A. WHITECAR and the 
competent cast that appeared here ig 
play last November.

Reeervtlfl seats on

102$ 102* 2>-4.
234
47* ONCE—COAT, VESTTO LET —FLAT IN PLEASANTLY 

situated house, corner Stanley and Win
ter streets, containing eight rooms and 
bathroom; hot and cold water* Apply 
R. R. Patchell, Stanley street*

2—4. tf.

WANTED AT 
and Skirt Makers. N. A. Seeley, 85 Ger
main street. sale Thursday. |93*

4-1 tf.

SITUATION INfENGLAND. WTANTED—AT 176 KING STREET, a 
capable girl for general housework, in a 
small family. No washing or ironing. Safest Hall in the................ 48} 48} 48 I it117} 116} 

12.82 12.80 
..........  48 47} 47}

A London, England,f cab*3 reads: The 
decided succès» of the/Japanese loan 

■ flotation has much to do «with this mar
ket1» present optimism. ? In fact, the 
favor shown to Japan, I by the £180,- 
000,000 application» flor t|he £15,000,000 
placed here, ie consider ell in itself an 
important footer toward^ peace. It de
velops that Germany, applied here this 
week for amounts cottoning the entire 
sum of the loan, whale I French applica
tion. run into many militions. The pro
ceeds of the London flotation will be 
chietiv spent here, but j I (have reason to 
expect that a portion of*the cash raised 
in the New York market will be cent to 
Japan and to the Budopean continent.

The precise effect of a peace announce
ment, on the markets (must naturally de
pend on the details of I the settlement. If 
nothing arises. In the adjustment of 
terms, to threaten relatione wi/th contin
ental powers, then probably' the markets 
have not yet fully diecomOed/ the news. 
If peace were to be Immediate, a further 
small boom is possible, because the an- 
nouncemenv would coincide! with a glut of 
money. . .

That situation fa also ! reflected by the. 
capital creations tin this market. 

Such security issues during the past quar
ter exceed all records J "P.*?®’-
0(4),000, as against only #19,900,000 In
t^ursv^Td TgsKbo'o&'in'z
quarter1 e^totfaT ^«,.»0O ZnÏÏW'S
government issues and/ those of a eemf- 
public nature and £1 a?000.000 were rail
ways, largely Canadian.

12 EXITS.3-29 tf.
SUMMER COTTAGES TO RENT. WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply 105 Leinster street. 
2-26 tf. York Theai 1 :

I
ROBERT J. ARMSTRONG.

Fellow the Merry Cn
POPULAR WITH THE PEO

IMALE HELP WANTED.good barn ana 
CLARK, Freder- 

SON, 17 Germain 
4-1 tf.

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN AS AS
SISTANT, to clerk and in witoe room of 
hotel. Address "HOTEL", Evening 
Times office. 4-7 tf. SHEELEY-YOUNG’S STOCKTO LET—SUMMER RESIDENCE AT

£WANTED—MAN AND WIFE. MAN AS 
Janitor, wife as housemaid. Must be sob
er and willing. References required. Ap
ply STEWARD, Union Club. 4-6 8t. Streets of New YorK.9

* «

May ........
July ........
Au trust ..,
October
December

TONIGHT. - 1 5

COTTAGES AT TOR- 
two or three minutes 

Inquire of W. E. NEW- 
3-30 tf.

TO LET—TWO 
RYBURN. within 
walk of station. 
COMBE, or Tel. 84B.

St. WANTED—FIRST CLASS STOVE 
plate moulders. Steady employment and 
good wages. Apply direct to the EN
TERPRISE FOUNDRY CO., Sackville Co. 

EMERSON & FISHER, St. John, 
4-6 3 .

A Thrilling Tale of The Metrofor
Specialties between Acts. 
Extra Special FeatureWALL STREET.

New York, April 7.—The sfock market 
today opened active and strong, with 
many striking gains both amongst the 
railroads and industrials. U. S. Steel pfd 
rose a point on running sales of 7.000 
shares and there were very large purchas
es of the common stock at a fractional 
advance. St. Paul, rose 1*- Toledo. St 
Louis, and Western pfd, 1*. U. S. Rubber 
1*4, Federal Mining pfd 2$, Ama. Copper 
Peoples Gas, and Allis Chalmers pfd 
large fractions.

REPORTS. DISASTERS, ETC.
PORTLAND, April 5.—The schr Childe 

Harold, bound from Boston to Walton 
N. S., was towed into this port yester
day and will go onto the marine railway 
for an overhauling. The Childe Harold 
is bound to Walton, N. S., but owing to 
the rough conditions caused by large 
quantities of ice that have not broken 
up as yet, the schoorjer’s officials decided 
to wait here and receive an overhauling 
and then proceed to her destination in a 
week or so when the conditions will prob
ably be much improved.

The Norwegian bark Favorite, Captain 
Nôrboe, from Annapolis, N. S., bound to 
Buenos Ayres, put into Pernambuco yes
terday leaking badly.

Word was received yesterday by Wm. 
Thomsog & Co., that a naval court of in
ti uiry had been held in connection with 
the stranding of the Battle liner Phar- 
salia at the Philippines some week ago 
and the court completely exonerated 
Captain D. M. Foote. Capt. Foote is 
still at Manila.

PERNAMBUCO, April 6—The Norwe- 
gian bark Favorite. Captain Norboe, 
from AnninpoliSv N. S., bound to Buenos 
Ayres, put 
badly.

A SPLIT IN 
FURNITURE.

N. B.MISCELLANEOUS. The BarlowsWANTED—TYPEWRITING TO DO. I 
do Typewriting and Copying of all kinds. 
Orders called for and delivered. Terms 

* moderate. Apply to JAMES I. PRICE, 
102 Prince William street, Room 12. „

WANTED A FIRST CLASS BARBER. 
Apply to M. J. TAYLOR, 139 Charlotte 
street, St. John. 4-4 tf

Sensational Comedy Revolving
Act.

Same Popular Prices—10, 20, 80. Mat
inees Wednesday and Saturday, 10 and 
20c. * ISÉ

WANTED—BY A PRINTER, OF ABOUT 
two j-'nars experience, at general work, a 
situation. Apply to this office for fur
ther information. 2.20 tf.

QUALITY AND PRICE AT 
VARIANCE

PARTIES WISHING TO STORE FUR- 
NITURE, during the coming summer and 
winter, should communicate with WM. H.

; BUSTIN, Lansdowne House, Excellent 
storerooms on ground floor, 
moderate.

NEXT WEEK

The Gambler’s Daughter 
and The CounterfiMEN WANTED—Reliable men In every 

locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen» 
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising mat- 

year or $75 per 
$2.50 per day.

♦ The Quality Considers Itself 
Much Too Good for the Price. eitera.8-l7attf9

BRITISH TRADE.
London, April 7.—The March statement 

of the board rf trade shows increases of 
81.455,000 in imports and $19,095,000 in 
exports. The principal increase in im
ports was in wool, $5,994,650 but this 
was partly offset by the decrease in cot
ton $2/87*4,970 and other minor items. 
The principal increase in exports were In 
fabrics <*>tton $7,699,700 and wool $3,- 
802,655 and machinery $2,500,000.

• ----- ----4----------------------
COTTON MARKET.

New York, April . 7 -Cotton futures 
opened steady. April . .50; May 7.62, 
June 7.48 bid; July 7.53; 7-5o
57; Sept. 7.62 @ 64: Oct. <.68 @
Nov. 7.73 bid; Dec. 7.77 @ 78.

H PIANOS, PIPE AND REED ORGANS, 
tuned by A. B. Osborne.
H. Bell's, 79 Germain street.
1427.

FLORISTS.t C P. R. EAIRNINGS. Sideboards in Elm, Golden 
Oak finished, 20x46 inch, 
double top, two small drawers 
and one linen drawer, all dust 
proof, 14x24 inch,bevel-mirror, 
nicely carved top and shaped 
standard, only *11.90.

Dining Chairs in Hardwood, 
Golden Oak finished, carved 
backs, five spindles, solid wood 
seat, only 60c.

Dining Tables from £6.50 
upwards.

Orders at W. 
Phone. Salary $900 per 

expenses
ter.
month and 
Steady employment to good, reliable nen. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti- 

Empire Medicine Co., London,

---------------------------------------------------- MB

Flowers Today.
Ü!

The Canadian Pacific I for the last nine 
day. of March, reporta an increase of 

, $208,000 in gross over the- lik* period a 
year ago. Ae compand with the same 
period two years ago^,.there i# an in
crease of $178,000.

For the first three .months of the new 
caleddw year the figures are:

Jan. 1905. .1904.
1 to 7 ... fl'We.WO - $60,000 $81,000
8 to 14 ... .247.000 772,000 *26,000

15 to 21 7'50,000$<625,000 125,000
22 to 31 ... 971,000 J892,000 186,000

Feb.—
1 to 7 — 7*5.000 615,000 140,000
8 to 14 ... 706,000 j ;i 544,000 162,000

16 to 21 ... 782,000 t j 550,000 176,000
22 to 26 ... 829,000 Yi 781,000

March.—
1 to 7 ... 887,000 727,000 160,000
8 to 14 ... 917,000 787,000 130,000

15 to 21 ... 966,000 , 849,000 106,000
22 to 81' ...1,834,000 1*126,000 208,000

Total» $10,361,000 $8,891,000 $1,470,000

For° théonine months of the final year 
to date the figures are:
July 1, ’04, to Mar. 31. ’05 $87,142,000 
Cor. period, 1903-4 ................. 33,442.000

•Increase ........................................S 8,700,000
Ae recently indicated the road's net 

earnings up to the end of February were 
disappointing 

Canadian 
return of 
21 at to March Slat:
1905 ........J !..a..
19C4 ................................

On?.™’ ;boxes meats, 631 pcs lumber, 500 pigs, 
469 drums acid, 60 cases canned meats, 
550 cases canned goods, 25 cylds amonia 
5419 bags flour.

For City Island per schr Alice Maud, 
150.3t7'7 feet spruce deals.

Lillies, Roses, Carnations, Daffodils, 
and all kinds of Spring Flowers. Baskets 
and floral emblems made from the cho(t> 

DO YOU SEE WELL ? SPECTACLES ; flowers at short notice, 
and Eyeglasses from 20c up. to suit oil 

! sights. All kinds of Optical goods re
paired. H. GILBERT 24 Mill street.

3-11 lm.

FOR SALE.
Inc.

4 ■
H. S. CJUTIKSHANK. 15V Union StrefM 

Phone 698. >
.1 : . 1 :

SUSSEX NEWS.@
69;

Sussex. April 7.—Norman Tait, j 
bookkeeper for J. A. McArthur & 
Co., met with a serious accident

into this port today leaking
-—

pruTTmen ask~
A LOWER RATE.

Will Hold a Meeting Tonight 
to Consider the Question.

FOP. SALE—ONE BERLIN COACH,
Landau Conch, single horse coupe.

this afternoon. He was on the sec- pneumatic tire wagon; all in first class : 
ond floor of the company’s ware- order. Enquire 107 Prince William St., 
house, and somehow, he fell through A °

j a hatchway, striking on a plow, re- FOR SALE—EASTER DERBIES AND 
C iving painful injuries in the back. Fedora’s in Black and Colors, at popular i 

. ... TT,v prices Our spring styles should please !
to the Lentiai llo- any man WETMORE’S (The Young

■ tel, where two doctors looked after Men’s Man.) 154 Mill street.
— him. It was thought at first he , __ _ _ ___ _

«roo u,,,* Kut Ann HALL SAFE FOR SALE— COMBINA-was dangerously hurt, but the doc- T10N changeable and in good order, 2
\ ; tors report him better this evening. jock drawers, 1 metal cash drawer, 14 
A Mrs. Chos. Secord, who has been good sized pigeon holes, 3 book parti-
B visiting her daughter in Moncton. tr”'! Œr ï

has returned, and will spend the „ne. Call ami see it at the Times DI-
■ summer with Mrs. G. H. Pearson. lice. 4-5 tf. ..,

Messrs Mitchell, Tilley, and Daigle, ~r ~~T~-~ ''rrr. At the request of a large number ill
, -, » „ - t-y' i • . FOI. SALE—ODD SIZES AND BROIx- Electors. I will be a candidate *nr Aldsiv
left last evening for Fredericton. EN assortments of stiff ami soft front man for Queens Ward, and respectfully

Campbell, son of Joseph colored shirts, for 49c. They were 98c., solicit, your support.
Campbell, went west yesterday. 89c., and 75c. It is easier to count

money—even a very little money—than toAmong the beautiful floial offer- ma^e mom for odds and ends, so here j 
ings, sent from Sussex, for the fun- they go, come while they lust. WET- . 
eral of the late D. P. Kirkpatrick, MORE S. (The Young Men s Man.) 1541 
at Gaspcrr.ux, station, put up at Mlll street-_______________________________

Hay, Oats and Feed
of all kinds, at lowest prices,

R. H. COTHER’S Cash ftore 
Tel. 1194. 12 Sydney Street.

MADRID, April 6.—The council of state 
has decided in favor of the creation of 
free ports in* the Canary Islands.

NORFOLK, Va., April 6.—The three 
masted schooner Allen Greene proves to 
bo wateflooged. The vessel, in tow of 
the ocean going tug Neptune, is now 
within a etibrt distance of Norfolk anti

36,000
■

N. A. H0RNBR00K® CO. 
15 MILL STREET.

O* Regan*s Now Building.
He was moved

Annapolis, April 6.-The ice in the 
of the Annapolis river, $

upper part 
broke up on Saturday, and the Parrs- 
boro schooner E. Mayfield, which 
was laid up there during the winter, 
is now ready for sea. Captain Mer- 
riani arrived on Thursday last to 
command her.

The International Pictograph corn- 
exhibition of moving

To the Electors of the City 
of St. John.

READ
The 8\Pa&e

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:“THE LEADING
ONE CENT PAPER.”Pacific Railway Company’s 

traffic earnings from 'March

.......... . $1,384,000

................. 1,126,000

Finpany, gave an 
pictures in the Academy of Music on 
Monday and Tuesday evenings. The 
entertainment was good of its class, 
but was not as well patronized as its 
merits deserved. The musical part of 

was also much ap-

H. L. McGOWAN. 11
To the Electors of the 

City of St. John:

I........... $266,000Increase .....................
♦ I-CentSITUATION IN TORONTO. H. E. Goold s (florist), were a for SALE. — PARLOR SUITE, 4 

wreath of Easter lillics, and carna- chairs. 1 arm chair, ) sofa, Thompson's
tions from H P Robinson flora 1 make of frame, upholstered in silk, with LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: ,

: Mr” plush trimmings. splendid bargains, j will bc a Candidate at the coming
spraj , Mrs. John Harkham and fam- $45.00 FRED II. DUNHAM, Upholster- Clvic Election for

-1 Ti V' *■»» VICTOMA W.HD. ,

'"S' bom, o. Rev. Mr. M. S» M
brightened this nmrning, by the ar- a good family beast; will be sold very nnd aupport, „nd. if elected. 1 pledge ray. j
rival of a little daughter. rMaonably. Apply at 1LOOD ^Kiug aelf t„ work for the best interests of the

the programme.
. . predated by those present.

That the building trade of Toronto m ** Th negotiations that have been in
progresser some time for the pur- 

glance of the list of building permits chase of a number of farms in West 
which have been issued during the past nornwams by the Annapolis Valley
tlmee permits Te^resented^a total^value \ Fruit Estates, Limited, have been 
of $142,600 or something like $35,000 abandoned and the owners of the 
P«r daty. Byjfnr th.| g*re4ter pjVt• otf properties notified to that effect. 
^od^7atebUrnrndarcoer such" ai°U^,P The farmers and fruit-growers of 

very greatly needed here. i Belleisle and adjoining localities, m-
So far this year the activity in trad- tend holding a meeting Thursday i

b"eln°ve^h mS°mark^°Can?Tnh comparb evening, to confer and deliberate upon 
eon with that of the same time last year securing cheaper rates for the tians- 
the increase ia remarkable. For the ,,ortation of their fruit to the Eng- 
quarler ending March 31et traneactione ( ,igh market. It is probable that a
SOf^bomia, against 105,082 shares and j branch of the Fruit-Growers' Shipping 
$160,500 bonds for the same time 1904. association, recently organized at

liend Hill, will be formed. A com-1 
pany is now in process of formation, 
for a similar purpose at Carleton’s 
Corner.

J. Gardener Thompson, of Mont- The Post office department, Otta- 
reai, is in the city. He is here wa, has notified A. D. Brown, of 
witn a view to the Manitoba Fire Bridgetown, of his appointment to 
Assurance Co. opening business at an , the position of postmaster of that 
early date. place, in place of the late Enoch

Interviewed by a Times reporter Mr.1 Doclze, who held the office for thirty- 
Thompson said that the manage- eight years. The transfer will be ; 
ment of the Maritime provinces will made after the visit of the P. O. In- 
be under the control of W. M. Jar
vis, of St. John. The Manitoba has 
been operated in .Manitoba and the 
northwest during the past twenty 
years, and last year came under the 
control of the Liverpool arid Lon
don and Globe. The Manitoba’s op- 
eratiiono are being continued as a 
separate organization, and it has all 
the Advantages of being a Canadian 
company backed up by the resources 
of the Liverpool, London and Globe.

Liverpool and London and
. v ’ C ■ C v
fact that 'th6 policies -et the 

are guaranteed by the

(Bradstreet's.) * I
You will fifid it-a most interesting paper.
Ask us to send THE TIMES to your address 

one month on trial.
Then read it every evening, and when the time 

is up, if you can truthfully say that you have not 
received a big quarter’s worth, or that THE TIMES 
is not the best newspaper value in the city at the 
price, the trial will cost you nothing.

25c. a month, if it pleases.
DELIVERED BY CARRIER.

I

Yours faithfully,
H. H PICKETT,

Mrs. Lindsay of St. John, is vis
iting her sister, Mrs. R. Arnold, j FOE SALE, 
at the "Knoll,11 cn rou to Halifax. glNE boiler and su

Mrs. T. C. Brown, visiting in ch.*„ 64.32 inch tubes.
I St. John» i ditioii Also safe 32*

Mrs. J. D. McKenna, has returned 1 ®ide: ,we,11 fitte.d* aV5! 
from her visit in St. John. MARITIME NAIL CO.

j H. A. White has taken rooms at St. John, N. B.
I the Depot House.
! Rev. Father Burke, of Charlotte
town t P. E). I., was in town 
terday on his return from Ottawa.

City.
AT A BARGAIN—EN- 

Leonard-Ball 
feet by 54 in- 
tirst class con- 
20 by 13* in- C. E. DOWDEN,
madeaonnap: StocK and Bond BroKer

3-30 tf.' CORRESPONDENTS.
. i* FOR SALE—TWO FINE OIL PAINT

INGS. nicely framed; reasonable. Apply 
302 Douglas Avenue. 8-30 6t.THE MANITOBA CURTIS ® SEDERQUIST,

SO Prince Wm. St.
yes-

EIRE ASSURANCE CO.w COAL BLACK GELDING FOR SALE— 
aged six; weight about 1100; well bred ; 
sound, no faults; flue roadster; Enquire 
at DEVLIN’S STABLES, on Charlotte 

John school teachers re- street, near Dick’s drug store. 3-25 tf 
ceived their checks yesterday. It has ~|r0R sale-ABOUT 20 NEW AND 
alwaj 9 been customary, for thorn to second hand delivery wagons, two coach- 
get them on the first day of the es and two horses, and carriages of dif- 
month, but this time his h-onor £®rent Styles, all ready for spring sale_ 
r, j j ... Best place in the city for painting andeJuc^c 11 ueman and his Worship greatest facilities for carriage repairing. 
Mayor White were both out of the A. G. EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road, 
city, and as it is necessary to have 
the signature of one of those gentle
men the payments were delayed until 
yesterday, much to the dissatisfaction 
and regret of those interested.

As one of the teachers remarked, 
some arrangement might have been 
made, so that the checks could have 
been issued on the. first of the month 
as usual, and so save much inconven
ience.

♦
TEACHERS’ SALARIES.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over • $60,000,000 i

Deposit Your Savings with the
Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

The St.

sSPECIAL 
i per cent 
4 allowed 
en Savin** 
Account*

i
specter. Mr. Brown was some years 

efficient teacher in the Anna-
IJ. SYDNEY KAYE,i Agent jago an 

polis Academy.
Rev. L. J. Slaughen white, of

Springfield, preached his farewell 
last Sunday. He leaves for

FOR SALE-HOUSE AND LAND. TWO _ , . __
and a half story house, ell attached, 85 1*2 Prince Wm. St., StoiJolUI, N.B 
modern conveniences, basement including * 
three and a half lots. Freehold property

Apply on 
MRS. CATHERINE MONT- 

3-11 tf.

.
287 King street, west end.premises.
GOMF.RY.WHY? Because its exceptional strength will relieve you from all 

anxiety as to the safety of your money.

It has a fully paid Capital and Rest amounting to $8,000,000.00 only 
equalled by three of Canada’s strongest financial institutions.

sermon
the west shortly on account of fail
ing health.

Rev. M. W. Brown, who for some 
time was travelling secretary of the 
Baptist Home Mission Board of Nova 
Scotia and P. E. Island, has accept
ed a call lo the Baptist church in 
Laurencetown, Annapolis county.

Rev. E. B. Moore, of Hantsport, 
a former pastor of the Annapolis cir
cuit, has beeç invited to the charge 
of the Wolfvilip Methodist church for 
the ensuing tf$-m, and has accepted 
subject to the approval of confer-

The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements In The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fail to 
see it

:BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.LOCKHART & RITCHIE, ♦ Vof ,

Sheriff McQueen, of Dorchester, N.
B., passed through today from Fred- Thi, represents avenge profite for past 
eric ton, where the sheriffs from the £a“0on^ e,rn,d‘oaT$2or bwestmtu 
difieront counties recently consulted A straight forward honorable buuinwss 
the government on the matter of in- proposition coming from a corporation 
=re“ti? WjVT Jhe general opinion Jcif^WrtÆ'parÆû^Sur’* 
is that the request Will he complied Crescent Co.. Dopt, 88, 29*428 Lb Salle 
Wltth I Street, Chicago,

Gli General Agents, St. John, N. B., for the
Canadian Casualty and Boiler Ins. Co.Manitoba

Strongest fire office in the world, 
places that company in 
sound financial condition.

Mr. Jarvis, who went with Mr. 
TbgpWf» to returned wee.

a very
-■ Issue all kinds of Boiler Insurance Policies, General Accident and Sick

ness policies.
Agents Wanted. Offiee £8 J$|B» Wm. St

V
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The Acme of 1905 
Shoe Perfection

«
TRURO LIGHT Rev. James W. Wheeler visited old 

friends here this week.
Mrs. MeClure, wife of Rev. Mr.1 3 

McClure, lately the Presbyterian 
clergyman here, visited Harcourt 
Monday and Tuesday, on her way to 
her home in Manitoba.

Last night, Past Grand 
Philip E. Harnett of Moncton reor
ganized Wadman Lodge, No. 48 L.O.

Meetings will be held on

YEAR.
(Henry J. Morgan, in Ottawa Citizen.)
Canadians of all origins muft feel 

indebted to Senator Domville. 
taking the initiative towards secur-. 

suitable oelebaation, by the 
and Parliament of Canada,of 

centennial anniversary of 'the 
death of Nelson, >ngland, and the 
world's greatest naval hero.

I do not know what form the pa
triotic Senator's celebration is pro
posed to take, but I have no doubt, 
from the many expressions of ap
proval in reference to it, that have 

to me, that whatever may be 
now or bereaf- 
surate with’ the

the evening times. NELSON’S THAT ■& 
SPRING 

SUIT.

RATES RAISED.
, -:u.,

TheChambers Electric Company 
Makes a General Advance 

to fcjght: Users.

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 7, Î9C5.
for

__ Tj4A„ iBvenlne Times is pub lished at 19 and 21 Canterbury Street, Master

Foot-Rite ”iting a 
people:
the A., here.

the first Wednesday of every month. 
Messrs Harry and John Keswick, 

Atkinson and Norman MacLeod
The

Truro. April 5 .-The Chambers Electric 
:"Sr of Ug^nd^r AT1 The

nuiec9‘ttoer£'.Pg°ort,!Lv=tfoundTlthe:t £riy Loit 
closing is'most profitable for them and were

SSÆ s.sr ■£...*
down the consumption of electric 11^1 “J ..Thomas Olson
and of course reduced greatly the income Deputy ». m. •• ”o? the electric light plant, the company Chaplain............ James MacPherson

SKÏS-SSS.'VÎTtSS JJ-JW =“■ "

will Bmore than doable up some o« the Lecturer .... Woodville N. Ingram 
^rarily8er9Con»!dfrlblen Station has Director of Coremor^.Gar^n .Young

S hra””tnntdalkerm.,Cbute6theecompP{ny ,.Yes„ aaid Alkali Ike, quietly //he 
i ■ *.uof their proposed advanced rates j:0ci verv sadden while playing poker.^e no\ as higPh Ss charged in other disease?" q.ueried tourist,
“wre by other companies The new "Well, now I reckon ye might call
schedule of rates is as follows: - For h tt spade. diamond and cl 'h dlsease. 
customers using 40 k. w. hours or He had aU four aces up h.s sleeve- 
more, per light per year 14 cents, less 
10 percent for prompt payment; cu6to°£

using 30 k. w. to 40 k. w., 15 cento 
less 10 percent; customers using lo *• w. 
to 30 k. w., 77 cents less 10 percent, for 
customers using less than 15 J< w-’ 'h<™ s
^t.^Th^m^muS mte i“V^PS-

moving to England, some time after, ^ 1̂1?ns$1"hmdPe a ' grand’ time here
he purchased the estate of Loekerley Monday night on the °cc’aaj™ îl SSL0,®?!
Hall, formerly known as Oaklands, dial «sit and the m:nallarion «
East TyUierley, Southampton, and cal ithAc. of Amherst; Hon.
became a J. F. a D. L. a County w'illiam ross, Past Grand Master, Hah- 
Councillor, High Sheriff, Lord of the fax; Colonel Mowbray. Grand Sœretary,
Manor, and a patron of -several^ liv- HaW«^Jfca0w™sJXVU^ntTt 
ings. His eldest daughter, Eliza ^outh^Af i« .the regular meeting a ban-
Blauche, born August 8th, I860,mar- et was held. -Mothers’
ried August 5th. 1879, Herbert Hor- Miss Wathem edrior of. the^^Mothers^
atio, Viscount Trafalgar, eldest -son ^ gazine mothers in connection with her 
and heir of the third Earl Nelson. £^ine and is meeting with quite large 
Consequently, the daughter of one gatherings She' *a< îrlot?Ifo^n
Canadian and tbe.great-grandKlaugh- h^’c^for five
ter of another Canadian, will, with R|a‘g.
her husband, in the ordinary course wild geese have arnvedhere^ A flock 
of nature, succeed to all the honors of lOO lighted .°aU? 
and dignities won and worn by the house, 
immortal Nelson. It may not be 
out of place to add to the above 
that Colonel Reginald Dalgety, C.B., 
who distinguished himself at the bat
tle of Abu Klca, and Colonel Ed
mund Dalgety, C. B whose master- 
iy occupation of Dordrecht and sub- 
sequent defence of Wcpener, in the re
cent Boer war,, gave him such deserv
ed prominence in the army, are both 
descended from the couple first above 
mentioned, who married in Montreal,
January 15th, 1785.

GeH and examtoe the new i 
fabrics and select the pattern 
thatpleases you.

We Have a great variety 
of -woèllens ready to turn 
into tong wearing, perfect- 
fitting^arments.

Your Spring Suit will 
be strikingly handsome if we 1 
make it. -

there will be more desperate fighting 
In the mean-

TME LOBBY. Shoebefore many weeks, 
time affairs in Russia appear to be 
approaching a crisis, and it would 

that the clamor for reform can-

faetbrf -$p. Corporation 

, Kj legislation, has become so great 
an evil in the United States that 

i SgbQ various states have been aroused 
’f to action in defence of the rights of

iiinfluence, as a
initiated into the Order.

For Men.seem
not much longer bo resisted by the 

If the voice of the come
done in the matter 
ter, if at all commens 
demands of the occasion, will 
heartily endorsed by all classes 

, _ ... rthe King’s subjects in Canada. The
The Citizens League will meet world has bad but one Nelson, as 

this evening. The executive, which ghe has 
plaintively asked the members to ex- and it is the proud privilege of the 
ercise patience while it wrestled with great nation to which we Canadians

have the honor to belong, that »c 
claim both immortals as among 

«But while thc-sweet 
kÿew nought, or very

bureaucracy, 
people is heard and heeded, the war, 
will speedily terminate.

the people.
E ipbe province of New Brunswick is 

from this sinster influence, 
the representatives of the 

measure of

$3.50, $4-00, $5.00

Leathers—Tan Russia Calf, 
Patent Colt, Vici Kid, Kid 
Duck, Box Calf.

Goodyear Welted.
C, D, E, EE widths. r

be
of

it -free 
henever

|ppeople at large seek a 

r justice at the hands of a
tion, its lobbyists swarm to Freder-

„ icton, button-hole the members of reluctant eandidates, will doubtless 
I ,the legislature, and by every artful gjve ftn account of its stewardship 
Tinmans endeavor to prevent the bill and outline its piaus for the future, 

from becoming law, or amend it so Jt may be hoped that the gentlemen 
ithAt it shall have little or no ef- whQ crowded the board of trade

at the earlier meetings, filled

had but one Shakespeare,
corpora-

-

A,H. CAMPBELL & SON,
can
our very own.
Bard of Avon »
little, of this New World, in which 

live, Nelson, on the other band, 
cruised and commanded in our wa
ters, and was so enamoured of the 
country, and its people, or, at least 
one of them, that he was quite wil
ling to forsake all the glories of his 
profession, and dwell, lovingly, ever 
afterwards, * with a little native 

The people of St. John will ex- maid, on the shores of the-St. Law- 
Lantalum, Robertson, I rence. Happily for England, for 

to fic-ht ! Nelson himself perhaps, and also 
for mankind, his Quebec beauty did

. for the passage of the street railway j nyt ^ aye to eye with him in this
|| Cause, they would unhesitatingly as- and water extension bills sent up by instance, and Nelson, almost per- 
•SLwnt to the proposition. But when, .. citv Mr, Hazen, as a citizen force, went back to his ship, and
V Hhe smooth and. well paid advocates | of gt John, is woll aware, thence. ti°ead^falSa£r'.the&°m^*vr^

K@fra corporation which pays large |Qf the ab8olutc justice of the city's : holnage which, if nothing else, was 
■1‘jdividends appear On the scene there , clafms regarding these matters. Hon !paid by tne English people to Lady 

arises in some minds a doubt wheth- ^ ,Pu„sicv is equally well informed. |:Hamilton, because of her influence for
4>r safter all the city is capable of : ° _____ '___ ____ | good over the great sea-captain, I

ia this nrovince to —— - |have-wandered, if, in all fairness, some
self-government. s P ; A parliamentary-session at otta" sman portion of it, was not fairly

ruled by the lobby ? j wa wbich it was expected would be dnc to Mary Simpson, Of Quebec, she
j brief and uneventful lias already dc- ! being the first of his sweethearts to

, -Jew — »*'«”■' • SSÆJTJSâAi
The New England states are likely ; character which does not make for at_ tbe Qf the tremendous

settlers to ; national peace and harmony. An- service she was rendering to her King 
- Canadian west. L. R. Holme, lcient prejudices are easily stirred in- and country. It is not on record I
E Siting to the Boston Transcript, ; to new life. Under the veneer of an

‘ mmy--- . ! alleged tolerance the spirit of strtfe ! where, as at Quebec, he made many
v «“New* England is likely to contri-; on|y hidden, and not subdued. friends, though his stay was neces-

than ever ; . --------------------------------- sarily short at both places. After he
value circulation had assumed command of the Mcdi- 

! terranean fleet, -he came more before 
the public eye. The success and bril-

V west. For some years the western | |n this city will find it to their ad- ; ijaT1Cy Gf his achievements, as well as 
farmers have gone north and ex- ; vantage to make some comparisons his own innate qualities, made him 

bantred their improved farms for a ! and enquiries with regard to the cir-: the idol of the nation. But his cause, 
f prairie holding: but. the easterner j culation of the Times. Quito a  ̂ .wher^mnTX,^^

this spring has caught the infection, her have done «o. and the result 18 | suag in the Catholic churches to cele-
j Affiamd not a week passes hut several geen in the steadily increasing pat- bratc his victories over the common

families from Boston and it-s neigh- ; ronage given to tliis paper by wide- foe. Although many years have pass-
lamine» , j •____ ed since the occurrence, I can still re-
borheiod apply for the ce < i awake a vei i member conversing with: an aged ci ti
the Canadian government tha en j - * zen of Quebec who had heard Mgr.
titles them to transportation to the | jg natural that persons finan- pies,sis, one of the most eloquent and

I rxiart hwe* t at greatly reduced rates. Icially interested in the street railway renowned of-the princes of his church 
* ' -H would however, be » a mistake should vigorously oppose any mcas- in this country, deliver his famous

It woum, no”= . , . ... ___discourse on the battle of the Nile, in
Americans in the urB before the legislature which would whjch he jnvoked the Divine Blessing

Many of them j jn any way restrict the powers and on the navy of His'Bfittanic Majesty
It will, and its illustrious leader. Hiese are

some of the things recalled to mind, 
in connection with Senator Dom-

Hi^h Class Tailoring,
64 Germain St. DR. ft. W. CHASE’S RC 

CATARRH CURE...we
is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 

in the Francis & Vaughanfeet. rooms
with zeal for reform, will not absent

Therei The experience of this city is a 
aLpao ip .point. In a general way, if 
3phe members of the legislature were 
H asked if they believed the citizens of

\J) passages, stops droppings 
«5^ throat and permanantly cures 
J Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
- free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto. and Buffalo.

this evening.themselves 
should be something doing.

■ x

19 King Street.
l aBKiat. John capable of administering 

fftfcsir own civic affairs fairly and in JEWELRY
immense stock of Jewelry of

month

pect Messrs.
Purdy, -Maxwell, and Lowellthe public interest without undue 

harshness toward any person or

We have an
every description and will the present

we wish to reduce ourgive Special Value as 
Stock. Come and see us.

I

t4
CHATHAM MEWS.

.Death of Mrs. Annie Uflock— 
Patrick Conroy’s Funeral — 
Personal News.

Klttg St.FERGUSON Wl PAGE,
WELCOME SETTLERS.

i

JAMES V. RUSSELL.
Branches B 1-2 Brussel’s - - - - '397 Hate Street

--------------- 1---------------

A 'Large A«sortmeat of

$o contribute many new

Chatham, April 6.—Mrs. Annie bllock I
wife of the late Jeremiah -Ullook, died at her ho- rJgae^ay,o after a^ort^ I

most esteemed residents of -Black River, H 
rr'h-avrr family of four sons, and J
f°Barney8 Joseph, infant son ofFred 
Robichaud, died yesterday of lnflamma-
tlThe°ffuneral of Patrick Conroy, whose ? 
sad death occurred at the Mira™lc{“ p<ïEfa I 
and pulp mill, on Monday, was held this | 
morning and was very largely attended. | 
St. Michael's harni and the members of S 
thp A O H. and C. M. B. A., neaaea 
the procession. Service was held ini the 
pro-cathedral and bunal was in St.
MOnaTue^[iyeteCvening Dr. Baxter-gare a
verv interesting address on Diatoms 
at the Miramichi Natural 
ciation and showed specimens under the
mOn?SofPWU1iam Great’s t*ams which was 
hauling stone across the river broke 
thrombi the ice on Monday. The horse 
was rescued, but the load was lost.

William J. Reid, of England, director 
of the Dominion pulp mill and hts son, 
Herbert -Reid are the guests of &. A.
V Aubrw Hetherington, operator at the 
I. C. R. station has returned from a 
short visit to his home in Harcourt.

bate this year more Ireeiv
before to the stream of immigration , Advert sers who

into the Canadian North- in n nows()aper in the afternoon field I

4?

Boots, Shoes and RubbersDEADLY ANALYSIS.ng

At -Lowest Cash Price®.
HEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS * - $3.00

% An evening paper claims a ^ 
Z daily street sale of 4.0UU ^ 
Z copies. In order to accomp- | 
Z lish this feat forty newsboys V 
4 would have to sell 100 papers V 
x each, every day, in all sorts X 
X of weather, without variation. .<& 
Z Or fifty newsboys would have * 
Z to sell 80 papers each. Î
X They would have to sell a 
T paper to about one in every $ 
% ten persons, men women and « 
% children, nick and well, read- J 

ers and non-readers, in the ^ 
whole city.

»

riowet SEEBS. * *
in St. John for reliable Flower and 

Catalogue in press. Send for a copy.
We are headquarters 
Vegetable Seeds.

r. k. CAMPtoLL,
47 Germain Street.E Telephone 632.\ to consider them

full sense of the term.
bail from Canada or England, and privileges of the company, 
have come to the United States with bowever, be clear to the minds of
no particular success; and others, if tbe members of the house that the 

of Canadian

y

x But in addition the same <*> 
Z paper claims to deliver 1500 « 
> papers by carriers or other- J; 
4 wise to city customers. This T 
x would make it necessary for ^ 
T the newsboys to sell one to 
Z about every eighth person, « 

and old, etc., in the 
the 1,500 delivered

*villc’s proposed resolution, to be 
made in the Senate today (Wednes
day), and which make it singularly 
appropriate for Canada to take the 
lead in paying honor to the memory 
of one, but for whose indomitable 

When legislation is sought that courage and devotion, as Mr. Cham- 
would increase the taxes of the hum- berlain has said, "the Empire could 
ble citizen he cannot afford the lux
ury of a gifted lobby at Fredericton,

CARPETSATFROM SACK VILLE.
Sackville, April 6.-The monthly 

meeting of the Woman’s Missionary 
Auxiliary, met in the vestry df the 
Methodist church, Tuesday afternoon

After the

interests of the city arc more impor- 
than those of a grasping cor-

Ncw England born, 
or British parentage, and have 

i harbored a specially soft spot for the 
land' of their fathers. To them Cafr

are « T»!ever tant 
poration.

SKINNER'S
CARPET 

WAREROOMS

young
^ city; as 
X at the homes would supply at ^ 
X least 7,500 people—allowing | 
Z five,persons to a household.

on such a state- ^

ININtheforeign land, andada is not a 
change of allegiance, if change there 
bo, comes more naturally than to an 
American of several generations’

standing."
Canada will welcome these people, 

who are so well fitted to become citi- 
zens of a young and progressive coun- 

thoroughly in

with a good attendance, 
usual routine of business, was over, 
Miss Hart, who for the past term, 
has been attending the Folts Mis
sion Institute of Herkimer, N. Y., 

interesting account of the 
at that institution.

: mmsurvived its second 
There is, however, 

another tie binding Canada to 
to persuade the Inembers that it is kelson’s name and family, which I

He has to pay his tax- have only recently discovered. It is
one of close blood relationship re-

___ _______________ suiting from a chance encounter be-
, , ,, . ... ____ ... tween Mars and Venus. Among the

It is suggested that t> q i many new citizens Montreal possess- 
i whether the street railway property od after the conquest was a worthy 
i is exempt from taxation under one of trader named Frederick Gonnerman
the earlier acts relating thereto might ! who, as Dr. Canpboll tells us in his

, , . . re „ii „ioa interesting and instructive Historybo settled in the courts. If all else , of the st Gabriel Street Presbyter-
_ . In have toils that method should be adopted. ian church," became a member of

Mr. J. A. Likely is reported to have__________________________ I that congi-egation, together with his
•aid to the municipalities committee controversy at Ottawa, is pretty daughter, Dolly.
In Fredericton that “it seemed to be .„tBrp,tin<r even if somewhat in the same city, at the same period,

. 1mblt of the St. John press that very interesting, e was’ the 101st Regiment of Foot, one
the habit of the st £methi inflammatory, but what the people of wJjose offlcerB was a young Eng-
it must find c,(. Jobn arc watching most eag- lishman, Capt. Alexander Dalgety,
and lately the street railway and the , is the fate of the who became Deputy Assistant Quar-
citv council were the objects of its erly P ter Master General of the Army, and
attack - city’s bills at Fredericton. married Miss Gonnerman.

With regard to the city —, ^ st. John asks of the legis- To

Mr. Likely was one of the promoters ,g recognition of the fact that Montreal with his regiment, the 69th
and is one of the most active mem- ... should be the best judg- Foot, his wife gave birth there to a
bers of the Citizens' League, and interests of the son, Frederick Gonnerman Dalgety.
has been mentioned wvwalJunes as ^ ^ & whole That appears to be coionllf Aus-

a, probable Leagiue candidate a reasonable proposition. trolia in 1834, where he amassed a
ettort to defeat the present council. _________ . ---------------- large fortune in mercantile life. Re
in regard to the council, therefore 
Mr Likely stands cheek-by-jowl with 
the press which he criticises.

With regard to the street railway 
company,i however, there ts a differ
ence. While the press stands for the 
rights of the people Mr. Likely stands 
for a fourteen, per cent dividend.

not have 
childhood.'' KMdermln*L Comment

ment appears to he needless. <S> 
The Times has a large and X 

fc steadily growing circulation, X 
ï> but until the population of è 

increases, it can
X have no hope, no matter how % 
? superior to other papers it X 

mav become, of a daily street 
sale of 4,000 copies, in addi- a 
tion to what it delivers by <| 

4> carriers to its subscribers | 
i> and sells in the stores. J<

gave an 
work gone over

Sympathy is extended to Mrs. ri. 
B, Snarr, Of this town, in the loss 
she sustained by the death df her 
sister, Miss Alice Cripps, of 
Stephen.
Sergeant Ma'or Schooff lectured last 

evening in the vestry of the Metho
dist church. The walls of the vestry 

covered with interesting relics, 
and his collection of curios was un
ique and valuable helps to an under
standing of the people dealt with. 
A special feature of the evening’s en
tertainment was his lightning sword 
drill, The parade of young 
dressed in native costume, brought 
down the house. Major Schooff is to 
give another lecture tonight, when 
an exhibition of lasso manipulation 
will be given.

Union Axmtnsterall wrong.
es.

St. John
try, and who are 
sympathy with the spirit of Canad

ian Institutions.

St.so

Are being shown the newest 
designs and colors in

? \
Art Squaresi feintTHE PRESS AND OTHERS. CARPETS,

CURTAINS
AND

House Furnishings,

were 1

Wiltoi a
Stationed $

WEST END LEAGUE.

ixminster *■attended theThe members who 
meeting of the West End League in 
City Hall Tuesday evening, wish it 
understood that the meeting was an
nounced in all the papers of Mon
day’s date. Hence the reason for the 
•Shamrocks not being present is un
known, The "Martello’s” wish it un
derstood that theirs was the 
which captured second place in West 
End League, instead of the Sham
rocks, as stated by the Star Thurs
day evening.

men

Tapestry
Velvet ii

Their

wtfflI Linoleums 
and Oilcloths 

Curtains

HARCOURT NEWS.team

BorderHarcourt, April 6:—Mrs. Stephen 
M. "Dunn returned on Monday night 
from a several days’ visit to Sack
ville Academy, where her daughter is For the Season of 190Ç.

J. E. WATERS.

♦Stockholders <n the New Brunswick 
naturally do Carpets ma deep and stored 

until required.
Telephone Company 
not believe in -municipal telephones 
in their territory, whatever they may 
think of municipal ownership in theI 331-3BISC0UNT

/ Note Paper and Envelopes, ' 
(Perfumes,Toilet Waters,Soaps,
I Household Requisites, Engraiiugs aid Water , 
Y Colors framed, Wrlst Bags, Oriental China J 
\ at 331-3 discount Jg

abstract.

Is the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company to enjoy a monopoly m 
thle city? That would be an as
tounding condition of affairs.

Which is more sacred—the rights 
of the public or the greed of a cor

poration?

St. JOHN, N. April 7, 1905.
A GOLD MINE.

WHY WE SELL & &The advocates of the street railway 
company who spoke and lobbied- at 
Fredericton this week did not tell the 
members that in addition to its us
ual large dividend on watered stock 

last year the company 
about $50,000 as a rest and as much
or more for a fund to provide cheerful Toilers Mission Band
against accidents. Yet The Times o( 0urraarthen st. Methodist church 
is informed that this is the fact. ; gave a service of song enititled

Stock in this company 1- eagerly j ^VVo^wlt mtod'bTcnYudience 

sought after by investors. It makes that gl.eatly emjoyed the beautiful 
its profits at the expense of the peo- pvogralume' of singing and récita- 
ple of St. John. , tions.

The members of the legislature 
Aould bear thle in mind.

SO MANY SUITS.p;-

i
-4*

Many deople express surprise at the rapid 
development of this business and the way 
it continues to grow, an enquiry of any who 
buy here—or a look through the stock will 
tell the tale—its the value and satisfaction.

-$3.<>5 to $15 
2.50 to 6.50 
1.10 to 5.50

set aside

SERVICE OF SONG.

1

—AT—Z'̂ rOod Men’s Spring Suits, 
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits, 
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits,

Vi
■*

TO WELCOME BISHOP CASEY.
_______ _ » ----------------- I Dig I.ordship Bishop Casey left

It may be taken for granted thaVLiverpool today on the turbiner la

the absence of news from the seat, of ë■ “^J1 "prefljdents and recording secre- 
in Manchuria does not indicate j tarjes of au Catholic societies are 
cessation of activity on the part requested to meet in St. Malachi’s

hall tonight, to consider the recep
tion to be given the Bishop on his 
arrival home.

TAILORING ANB CLOTHING, 
199 aad 201 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,0ran^S NÔ^Hvï’FkhM^. ftOrangeswar

any
of the Japanese. The same keen in
telligence that has directed opera
tions with .such amazing .success for ~ -------------------- -------------------------
months past is planning and execut-
ing new moves against the «ussiims, Aadw; ^i-'t it stek«tii»6
end unless pence is fomnlly, declmwl tie*

517 Main Street, St. John, N.B. zç cts. per 
month in 
advelce,THE TIMESjames p. Quinn, Subscribe

Dealer in all kinds of Frekh. Btnoked, r
end ^Boneless TI3H. Oysters and ^OOS-V TOf 

Clams.

Wholesale by

ltBBTEIff&6&23Ml 24SmthWtraff.
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TIGHT WAXED WARM
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NEW RAILShere for political purposes, but to 
interfere and ato|> political interter- 
encu by the clergy in interests of the 
Conservative party. If ever there 
was a man who had hot showed the 
white feather in the face of duty it 
was the premier. For Mr. Foster to 
accuse the premier of cowardice was 
to jump from the sublime to the 
ridiculous. ( Cheers. )

A Lively Passage.
-That is not parliamentary lan- Ottawa, April 7.-(Special).-Hon. 

observed Hr. bproule. H R Emerson stated today that
«"‘V" ..DOt-Pa.rllametltary ‘a“: | there were two tenders received for 
FtSfi* Will withdraw it, but i the contrect for steel rails for the 
1 withdtaw H I want to say it, intercolonial, which was just award- 
replied Mr Fisher, amid cheers and ^ tD the ReuIt ste mariJe company.

Tbe government are not Tho other tender was from the Syd- 
afram to meet issue ra.eed at any ney company, hot as the rails had 

, ,, x ,, to be delivered before July 1, tfnd
. *by rdo" t y°u pat ,“P tV=»ndi- as tie Sydney Company could not 
date in Centre Toronto? asked tir. do this, tho contract went to the 
bproule- "Soo" people. The rails which the

Canadian Compahiee are turning out 
are of the very best in quality. The 
tenders Were confined to Canadians.

The NEWEST CURTAIN 5TREHFOR I. C R.IN PARLIAMENT. NOW ON SALE AT THREE EASY PRICES.i The Soo Got the Con
tract Although Sydney 
Works Also Tendered.

r-*;i 1

The $1.25 Stretcher. This is the cheapest one of the.irio, but it is a gookSone. 
There is a central rivet that keeps the framein solid position. For a superiorvafide
This Stretcher Is Cheep.

The $2.25 Stretcher. It is improved with Non-detachable Centre Brace, jflat 
and Square Corners, Braced Easels. It is the only stationary pin stretcher on>the; 
market.

Hot Talk Between Borden, Laurier, Foster, 
McCarthy, Fisher, MacLean, Fitzpatrick and 
Others Over the Sbarretti Incident—Campbell 
of Manitoba Supports Rogers.

The $2.75 Stretcher. Flat Steel Corners, Braced Easels, Non-detachable Centre 
Brace. The only stretcher made in which the pins adjust themselves freely to^any j 
size scallop as the curtain is being stretched upon the frame.

Drop in and see how these Frames work
Housefurnishings Department.

Ottawa, 'April 6.—On the orders of ' out into separate schools for Mani- 
the day being called the leader of the to,ja-
opposition brought up the Rogers ''hat fu“le, n'as°n R No thin* 

, 6 . * ” the premier s statement would go
Sbarretti matter which was the sub- down. Mgr. Sbarretti did what he 
ject of controversy the day before. was brought here to do, said Mr.

Mr. Borden said that the apostolic Foster sarcastically, but he had no 
ablegate first came to Canada at the authority to deliver the goods. Tho 

{ instance of forty liberal members of premier had brought him here for 
parliament on a political rather^ than this purpose and when he brought 
an ecclesiastical mission. The North- him to the crucial point he disowned 
west Review had said Manitoba must him. 
remain small and mean as long as it 
maintains a small and mean school 
policy. L» Soleil, Sir Wilfrid's or
gan, said on April 4th that Mani
toba was being punished for its sins.
The papal delegate had been consult
ed with regard to the terms of the 
autonomy bill. He had also confer
red with the Manitoba representa
tives and told them that action 
along the lines he suggested would 
be “politically expedient." Hç would 
not make a suggestion to them which 
he did not feel he was able to carry 
out. What does “politically exped
ient” mean? It would be politically 
expedient for Manitoba, which de
sired aa extehsion of its boundaries, 
to make amendments to its school 

. laws. The dominion government had 
power to extend the boundaries. That 
was the only power. His excellency 
thoroughly believed that he had the 
power to suggest to Messrs. Camp
bell and Rogers that if they acceded 
to his demand there would be the 
extension of the boundaries they de
sired. In conclusion Mr. Borden 
said:—

“I am not concerned as to whether 
or not his excellency should be recall
ed. As I said yesterday he is not re
sponsible to us in any sense. He is 
responsibly only to his superior. But 
the government of this country 
responsible to us, and if there has 
been any suggestion of this kind by 
or on behalf of the government of 
this country, or by, or on behalf of 
any man of it then I say the country 
will demand, and I think the people 
will demand the dismissal and retire
ment of any member of thiq govern
ment who has ventured to confer- up
on his excellency any authority of 
that kind. He Is not responsible to 
uS but the members of the adminis
tration are. This was not an eccles
iastical matter,
matter. There should be some furth
er explanation made to the house to
day."

' J ■1 Because we don’t Want you and 
your friends raising fanatical and re
ligious prejudices,” responded M>.
FSsher amid cheers.

The premier had been accused of 
showing heat. Under the circum
stances he did not wonder that day
man who had the interests of his 
country at heart, showing hefct.
(Cheers).

In closing, Mr. Fisher accused the 
opposition of keeping up the diecue- 

. . ,, ion with the object of ■ raising pre-
Mr. Leighton McCarthy asked Mr. judiceS

Foster how long he was prepared to After recess W. F. MacLean said 
stand by the principles ennunciated that thc DaDa, ableirate waa « -rittoday. Were these clothes put on organizer lud a bijvpoliceman who Mofl*rea1’ April 7.—(Special)—A 

as his clothes were put on before j was hrought herc keep the bis- Canadian v°"m nati.°“ bhe
1896, and then discarded as soon hops in order He said it was a Canadlfln Y- M- c- A- with the In-
as he was defeated. (Applause). He solid Quel)ec that wanted to give ^national committee was made at
had heard Mr. Foster attack Dalton autonomy to the Northwest. * ft6 convention of the Y.
McCarthy and say he would protect Mr. Bruneau—How do you know A' ttt 8 morn,nS- « was de-
the minority of Manitoba. He asked Jt Wâs Quebec? "* cided to increase the Canadian re-
him if he had forsaken forever, the Mr. MacLean Hera use „ r»,,- présentation on that committee to
yoke which he had %vorn under the bec will support it '* seven or nine and in return the In
hierarchy of Quebec from 1882 to Mr Bom-assn—As some i* ternational Comtnitteè be given gen-1896 Nova Sctoa " b^uTU!d ‘Vova ^ the plan, for the Can-

“I have simply sent the yoke over Scotia will support it aoian field. Carrying out these plans
to my hon. friends,” responded Mr. Mr. MacLean__The issue in the however, be left to the Canad-
Foster, amid laughter. country would be that there was in ian 8ection °* the committee which

“He will find the nigh ox is hitch- the bill a connection betweenChurch aha?1 have ,ta headquarters in Mont-
ed on the off side.’ replied Mr. Me- and state. The school clause wfuilfl rea1"1 „
Carthy. If he thought Mr. Foster never pass the house ° Canadian committee was auth-
was sincere, he would not make orised to call another Dominion con-
the speech he was now making. E. M. MflcDoimld. feronce whenever advisable in their

• “What do you mean by a yoke?" t, M -__.. judgment after a consultation with
asked Mr. Lennox. tu„l . MacDonald (Dictou) said the International committee. A oom-

“My hon. friend took a position 1 1,had SfOmg on mlttee of five was appointed to con-
under that yoke in 1896, when he ,in nnd f , between Premier Rob- fer With the present Canadian mem-
contested North Simcoe, and he Archbishop Langevin in re- bare of the International committee
knows the result. I don’t want to to ,sepaxata. schools in yMant- as to the appointment of new mem-
rub it in too far,” replied Mr. Me- 3,“® negotiations reached the hers. The object of this re-organiza-
Carthy. A^Lt a |tioh, which is an outgrowth of the

Proceeding, he said he agreed with « y~ ®",era‘ C‘S°?beU’ Ali *5.le Buffalo convention of the North 
the statement that Mgr. Sbarretti ^ a.nlaa ■wfao American Y. M. C. A., last May, is
should not have interfered. Mr. Fos- „fth pr®®Çnt at the intmwlews to strengthen the work of the aseoci-
rovehddfrCohmar * ft*^ ^ - IshmaeUte ^ ^ ^ *

memLW“ ^ °Ut’” SUffgeSted & Brunswick^V^ZcC^T'Æ

Mr. Foster denied the last state- aL?°^™ 58 * of
ment utterly, and asked that he be nation, as a political buc-
crediteH fo/’sincerity. P ^ ^

Mr. McCarthy accepted the state- t>- an-A . ,.,. 'ment and repeated that coercion in Paterson reonJ^ Wh^Mr°P 
Manitoba was attempted at the re- f “ „ ° 5!P • ' 
quest of the hierarchy of Quebec. ’ Staples (“cDon“

W. H. Bennett followed in an at- the^™Z 
tack on Mr. McCarthy, and a chal- room  ̂ ^
lenge to the postmaster general to La°nier’s^sidence 
go to North York and fight an elec- m? Lleî^ented' 
tion on the issue. „ "‘I replied.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier eaid, it had Mr- Borden made some explanations
been shown that Mgr. Sbarretti did Calls Foster a Firebrand. at the close of the debate. He 
not say to Mr. Rogers that if Mani- Q . J , denied that he was fanning, the flame
toha had restored separate schools SydneJ Flsher continued the of religious discord and said that he
totheminoritv" that province it debate vigorous seech. He open- had not or was not going to use 
would have facilitated the extension !y ac^lJSed Mr- Foster of making an anything that he would have to ttüre
of their boundaries westward. He had atuüudo^ow^d In lSge^auo^a tSaid tbf b® d!f not read

QPPn Mr -Rotrors nt all He had no^ ana. m quoted a Rogers' statement In the house.
onlv a friendly Interview with Mr. Sp,eech, by h,m in the latter year Mr. Fitzpatrick said that the reft- 
fjmnhel] Sir Wilfrid denied that he wb?a he reproached Dr. Sproule for son of the second Jay of the debate 
^^L^ble foTthe stLtLents of 8 8pec=h apptalin8 to the was to get rid of the papal ablegate

Le Soleil or that there was any con- deplored Pe°P ’ d ** ”ho had. brought politicai^peace to
spiracy between h'imself and the min- Touching the statement hv Mr w province of Quebec. Aei to the 
VL— „nri Mot Qharretti louening tne statement by Mr. interview it was private between two
The government had nothine to do R”gcrs‘ Mr- Fisher said it contained gentlemen. The papal ablegate wa» 
with Sherrptti’q notion There lnfereaces which were false to the a gentleman and Campbell desired to
with Mgr. Sbarretti s action. There record and untrue. Mr. Foster had be called a gentleman but it was

; the SCCnCS" accused the premier of giving author- ! Rogers who vitiated this confidence,
“A few minutai, arm Mr Pnrrian I ®harretti in face of the a man who was not present. Roblin

A few ^nutes ago Mr. Borden, denial of the statement yesterday had vet to be heard from. More 
i sa,d we would f!f?ht this question out by the premier, confirmed by the would tie heard of it 
i elsewhere. I accept that challenge ! statement of the ablegate himself

without any qualification. (Cheers.) ! Sir Wilfrid Laurier stood out as a Campbell Heard From.
We will fight out this question in this conciliator and his name would go ~ „
house; we will fight it out elsewhere, down in history for his success in "lnmpeg, April 6. Hon.
We will fight it out on the charge ; bringing about an entente “ordiale Campbell, attorney general of Mam-
that gentlemen opposite have brought between different peoples and nation- b°ba’ extianaHon nf°M«"
to the attention of the house. I have nifties in this country The letisla- reSafdinf the explanation of Mgr. 
no fear of the result. tion today was a compromise wMch thc apostol,c deIegate at

“This ii not the first time in the was not perhaps acceptable to ex- Ut.„'?,a,' ... -, ., , , . ,
thirty years of my experience that I tretnes on either side, but a com-1 1 think all the essential facts have 
have seen the Tory party playing promise which would be acceptable bCen t’r°Uffht oub: 1 ™.!,t
this part of endeavoring to arouse to the common sense of the great prl°f,to °“r ma®t,B8 la Ottawa. His 
the prejudices of the people. We shall mass of the people in this country, fxcellency is under a misapprehension 
meet again upon this question here The opposition was feeding on ru- n, tanking we met before, 
and shall discuss this question else- mors. They had not much else to , ' The communication and memoran- 
where. In the meantime I accept the feed upon. They had been beaten du™ wblch 1 ’’ocelved fr°m him 1 du*y 
challenge of my honorable friend that over and over again, when the pol- dtdlvered and communicated, as he 
we are responsible to the people and icies of the two parties were com- I retluested me to do’ t° my colleagues, 
that responsibility we shall not de- pared. The ablegate was not sent „ 1 do ?ot sea that there is any con- 
clina." f Hheers. 1 met in the statement made by his ex

cellency and that of my colleague,
Hon. Mr. Rogers.

*
TO STRENGTHEN

Y. EGA. WORK.
IrttéFnationd Committee En

larged by Addition of More 
Canadian Members.

You Are Not Forgetting the SalePeople of Canada demanded 
that there should be no plausible al
liance in this country betwfeen church
and state.

F-

KILLARNEY TWEED m
i -,. -■

Leighton McCarthy.
I

Dress Goods, Are You?
It Commenced Today with 6,000 yards, but it will net last long 

At Only 8c. per yard.

1 j

i
* ■

Linen Room. < -t.

SATURDAY SHOPPERS*
Consider our stores their headquarters- 
New Goodss in all the departments.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD,
Germain Street.King Street. Martlet Square.

- ,

125 Remingtonsrr*****************
»

S. ROMANOFF, |are

t » WlSuccessor to B. Myers.

Usfd in this City*t 695 Main St. » XA

♦ WHY?
Because they wear the longest, 

run the easiest and do the nicest 
work.

w
nom ARRIVALS. The New Spring Millinery |Bufforin.—W. A. Cunningham, Hali

fax; Robt, Connely, Great Salmon 
River; A. Brantley Moore, Clapelgrove 
F. K. Schilling, N. Y. City; T. Com
edy, Montreal; C. Salsbuty, Mont
real; J. F. Gill, Loekfort, N. Y.; L.
B. Dickeon, Montreal.

Clifton.—A. T. Bently, Chatham; J.
B. Shaw, Moncton.

Grand Union.—J. D. Campbell, An-
tigoniah; Mrs. Maddlen, Portland; E.
Brown, Moncton; Robt. Coyle, Col- 
born Mt.; Jas. Murphy, Winnipeg;
John Clarke, Winnipeg; L. Clerc,
Montreal; P. Fisher, De Corâns; Miss 
Stewart De Corens.

New Victoria:—William Layland,
Berwick; John Hazlett, Lawrence 
Man.

Royal:—J. B. Hanson:—Frederic
ton; Geo. S. Leiver, New York; L.E.
Shoenled, New- York; F. É. Black- 
hall, Campellton; F. R. Burton, New I 
York; Mfrs. Burton, New York; Miss 
Burton, Dean Le France, Mrs, Le 
France, W. Cloud, Joe Cloud, New 
York; G. Peterson; Montreal.

Victoria:—R. C. Ruddick, St. Mar
tins; J. F. Taylor, Truro; J. W.
Stewart and wifé^ Toronto; R. R. Ca]ais prance, April 7.—Jacques
G arson. Council Bluffs; P. Lefobure, . „ ... ... ..
Megantic. Mrs. Egan, Mis s Kate ! Faure B balloon, which left Folk»-
Egan, George H. Clarke, Nelson B. ! stone, Eng., at 11 p. m. yester-
C. ; G. H. Whipbrew, Phoenia, B. C. day, made a successful passage of
L. Street, Sydney 0. B. the channel, landing near Calais at

3 o’clock, this morning. The bal
loon encountered a severe storm, but 
was not injured, and its three occu
pants were in good health and spin-

The advance guard iB here, near
ly every vestige of last season’s 
millinery styles is lost in a my- 
raid of new conceptions, that re
flect unusual credit upon the or- ÎF 
iginator. To see hats as they are yT 
shown in New York and Boston. ^ 
Come here. We fairly launched rW 
the spring millinery season, that “ 
will endure throughout the sea
son.

We offer for this week, trimmed 
hats, turbans, new models, jaun
ty and continentals. Black, 
brown, navy, cardinal, and green 
proxylin, and chiffon, combined 
light as a feather, intended for 
a $5.50 hat. This week for 
$4.50.

1
it waa a political

Typewriters of all Kinds clean
ed and repaired.

Typewriters supplies of all 
kinds constantly in stock* PRICES 
RIGHT.

Sir Wilfrid Replies.
.

4rCheapest millinery store in the 
city.

:

BAILEY <a PATERSON,S. ROMANOFF, j
Telephone 4058. 20 Sain Street

J

Spring Styles Hats, Soft Hats.
The Kind That Sell.

\ OVER THE CHANNEL
IN A GAS BALOON.

3

I >

Always a shape and color to suit every customer. 
Our styles are exclusive and always correct. Customers 
like our Hats because he can always find a fit. Keep 
their color and finish in all weather.

Price $2.00, $2.5:0, $}.oo to $4.00.

THORNE BROS.

;
Colin I

4
HAD PROTRACTED SESSION. -

ofLondon, April 7.—The House 
Commons, which sat all night, dis
cussing the army bill, not adjourn- ! its when they landed.
ing until 9.16 4L. m., resumed :its j - - - - - - - - - - - - - ♦- - -
labors at noon today, when the bill ! Bark Antigua, at Bahia Blanca 
legalizing marriage with a deceased from Portland, Me., was discharging 
wife’s sister, came up for its annual March 22. An average bond has

19-| been signed by congress and legal 
against the Vessels

*

Hatters, - - - 93 King Strew.

We Wash ^
AWNINGS

discussion. The effect of the
hour session however, was seen in { proceedings 
the vacant benqfces, and it was an 
hour after the usual time. of open
ing before a quorum was secured.

stopped.
>

Tho schooner Greta registered at 
Dorchester, N. B., sailed from this 
port today for New York. Previous 
to sailing she was sold to Charles 
Powell for $5,250.

Donald Hunter, of the St. John 
Sun staff, has resigned to take a po
sition in the N. B. Telephone Co.

RURAL MAIL DELIVERY.
Hon. Mr. Foster.

Frightful
Dreams.

Washington, April 6.—George Ross, 
chief post office superintendent and 
William Smith, secretary of the 
Canadian post office department, vis
ited the post office department here 
today inspecting the rural free de
livery methods.

* jHon. Mr. Foster said the premier 
•poke with heat and attempted to 
make a little cheap political capital 
at the expense of the opposition lead- 

Had it come to this, that a 
high representative of the church 
must be visited by the premier 
of Canada and consulted before the 
latter dare submit the proposed leg
islation before parliament. .. ww ^ — cess, A Stranger in a Strange Land.

Sir Wilfrid had not denied that he I 111 11 HPAnATnAC Saturday matinee. In his Power will
had visited the papal delegate before 8*** lAUUUUvllüj be the bill, and Saturday night will
submitting this Northwest autonomy _____ be the last chance to see the com-
bl“ 4 ^ ,C°Uld n°b pany. A great bill is offered in Ne-

It. £ht b0 consult Terrible Pains and a Frequent De- vada or the Devil's Mine. The Hali- 
Mgr. Sbarretti and give the go by to sire to Urinate. Such were the trou- fax Recorder has this to pay of the 

CablnCt’ Mcssre bluS of Mr- Joseph Leland, Alma N. play: “The theatre was packed to 
87 X- w- T- He Iwppily found relief In the doors. The play was Nevada, or

' Sîr" ^°!,terde- -wAAluiC i/mun/ _______ the Devil's Mine, a story of Western
* people of Canada DOANS KIDNEY PILLS. mining life, filled with the most ex-

m,*® euT the1Sem" ,, . k citing incidents, and which aroused
bIanb® fV alliance between church Here is what he says:—“I was trdi- the audience to tho greatest onthu- 
atiti state in this country. They were bled with dull headaches, had fright- siasm, who not only applauded heart- 
b5®d °f thay had *0U8ht t(> keep ful dreams, terntie pains in my legs, ilv, but fairly burst into cheers as
the church and state apart and and a frequent desire to urinate. No- the hero and heroine foiled the vil- 
would stand by the doctrine. (Ap- ticing Doan’s Kidney Pills recom- iians. In fact not, for some time has
P“ d__... „ mended for kidney trouble, I decided such applause been heart in the Ac&d-
sJ ..,gat® , not here to e*ve them a trial. 1 procured a emy, which is not surprising, as Ne-
becaufle of spiritual difficulties. It box, and was very much surprised at vada is one of the best of melo- 
was nôt on record that he was here the effectual cure they made. I take 1 dramas, and was splendidly present- 
at the request of the officers of the a great deal of pleasure in recom- ed ;iy the Harkins company. The 
church. The only reason for his be- mending them to all kidney trouble most exciting incident in the plav, is 
ing here was in order to help reform sufferers.” the parting of the rope bv a shot
the government out of the difficulties Doan s Kidney Pills help the Kid- j from a rifle, when a man is suspend-
V iW“ g, themselves. neys to drain off the poisonous im- ed in mid-air. How it is done is the

In 1896 the premier saw a bridge purities which have collected, thus ! question. It is certainly a thrilling
bv which ho could get into power and cleansing out the kidneys, bladder, situation and evokes rounds of ap- 
threw his conscience and solicitude and all the urinary passages. They planse.”
for Manitoba's minority to the wihds, correct inability to hold the urine. __
and got in as a champion of provin- and thus obviate the necessity of j 
cial rights and promise to the getting up many times at night to
minority that he would give them urinate. Their good results will be About $4 or $50 damage1 was 
something more. Why then should immediately felt in all cases of kid- caused by fire from a defective 
he say it was ohly an instalment of ncy trouble. chimney in the residence of Mrs. A.
JORtice. He went to Rome and ask- Price 50 cents per box, 0r 3 for W. Wyman, Guilford St., west end, 
ed for a high dignitary to come here $1.25. At all dealers, or will be last evening. The blaze was quench- 
aad exercise pressure and use in- mailed direct, on receipt of price, by ed by the firemen from a hose from 
fluence which he knew so well how to The Doan Kidûèy Pill Co., Toronto, the water top in the hoüsê. No 
use and in the end ft might blossom Ont.*' v [alarm was sounded.

HARKINS’ ATTRACTIONS.
A bumper audience assembled at 

the Opera Housa last evening to see 
a third production of Conan Boyle’* 
The Sign of the Four. Tonight tlie 
company will present their great sue-

And Dust Carpetser.
FBONÉ 11*1,

Good bread CL
pastry*-v

vnVRr choicer 
Confectionery

Try our Roth. Made Candie,

♦
The railway commission leaves Ot

tawa for St. John on the 16th to 
hold a Sitting here on the 18th in
stant. to perfection

1
ABSOLUTELY FREE! 

Wlttuwt Money—Wtttiout Price

READ! READ! READ!

r

NO PROCESS LIKE OURS. i

BIRTHS. ■*- ”n

ÏTWP Â D’Q Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
VlxRjr/lA J Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phohe Ç8.

STEWART—At 189 Princess street, St. 
John. N. B., April 5, 190*5, to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Stewart, a daughter.

We are determin
ed to secure ICO - 
000 more users 
our WONDERFUL 
SLUING and to 
lo it immediately. 
We have fully de
cided to make this 
unheard of offer. 
Here it is: To sell 
only 18 packages 
of our WONDER
FUL BLUING at 
10c a package. 
When sold send us 
the $1.80 you get 
for the bluing and 
we will send you 
absolute!
THIS
COO COO CLOCK, 
guaranteed by the 
maker for 5 years. 
A perfect time 
keeper; an oranr 
ment to any home. 

We allow 80 days 
to sell the bluing 

and return the money. Where cash ac
companies the order we will put in 5 ex
tra packages of bluing or We will send 
you a handsome STÎCK OR HAT PIN 
fof the BOY OR GIRL. When cash is 
sent with order we ship the clock and 
bluing by express, charges paid the same 
day. Do Hot Iky this aside. OMer to-
f&o

of%

MARRIAGES.

lYOUR AD. here 1
1 JL would be read By thousands
| every evening
VataHMnMMMMMMMaaiwmmmmmr

IHOPY-C0LLÎNS—On the 3rd inet., At the 
Methodist Parsonage, Albert, by the 
Rev. Thomas Hicks, Clarence Hopy, pf 
Quaco, St. John county, to Sarah Col
lins. of Chester, Albert Co.

BRADFORD-YOUNG— At 14 Richmond 
street, by the Rev. A. B. Cohoe, Ber
ryman Bradford, of Eastport, Me., to 
A ii trusta Young, of Pennfield, Charlotte 
countv.

BEERS-BQYD—At the Methodist parson
age. Carmarthen street, April 6th, by 
tlie Rev. T. Marshall. William Beers to 
Mary Jane Boyd, both of St. John.

!

:iV FREE 
ELEGANT «

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. .

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents.
WEST END FIRE. DEATHS.

WARD—At Moncton, on April 5th, Jos
eph Ward, aged 2S> years.
MCKNIGHT—At Chatham, N. B., oti 
April 6th, Joseph McKnlght of Doug- 
lastown. aged 21 years.

I: jSubscribe 
Today for THE TIMES 2Ç cts. per 

month in 
advance,

PACKARD—Tn Boston on April 4. Wil-
4ftywe-
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EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., FTRTDAY, APRIL 7, 1908THE 1
RAILROADS.0

PAINFUL PERIODS 55^7535 A
Oerleton electric¥ As regarde the 

light bill the council will in all prob
ability obtain the franchise asked 
for, the proviso inserted by the 
committee that C. P. H. and street 
railway should have the right to 
opeate their own plants referring 
only to private use, and not for com
mercial purposes.

COMPANY 
WON OUT.

TABLE POR 
ROAD WORK.

before leaving theSuggestions^ How1 to Find Relief from Such
Suffering.

I Clean, screened - .__
yard. As good a coal as you can-buy 
for cooking with, or grates.

On and alter SUNDAY, Nov< SO, 160*, 
trains will run daily .(Sunday excepted 
a» follows;MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.

JAMES S. McGIVEKW Ag
Tel. 42. 339 Charlotte St.

-f TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.I*; 4- ent.
_Jiangc 
Fredericton to Amend - 

Highway Act

No* 8—Express for Halifax and
Campbellton 

No 6—Mixed
Proposed at Street Railway Bill A-

mended at Fred
ericton.

Municipal Telephones.
The only remaining bill in which 

the city was largely interested re
ferred to municipal telephones, 
had been stjongly opposed, much to 
Aid. Macrae's surprise. A similar 
right to that asked for was granted 
everywhere in Canada, he said, and 
the privilege of a municipality to 
put in a telephone system, when 
considered desirable, was almost uni
versally recognized. The franchise 
now existing was not an exclusive 
one, and ho had never found any sen
timent against municipal telephones, 
such as the opponents of the bill hud 
insisted on. He thought that in the 
city there was a strong feeling in 
favor of the council entering the 
field, and hoped that something 
might still be done on the lines in
dicated. . .

Asked as to the bill to extend the 
of aldermen to two years Aid. 

said he had not any infor
mation on the matter.

The bill was not mentioned yes
terday and the indications are that 
the question will "be submitted to a 
plebiscite. .

In conclusion Aid. Macrae said he 
known of a better hearing

ut, .........................-......
train to Moncton a o.tHl 

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton and 
Point du Ch eue 

No. 2fl—pxnrees

I
11 * s iA■mi

The Housekeepers' 
Best Soft Coal,

.. 18.1*IVN6 ............. ••••••
Chene," Halifax and^Plctou, 18.1» 

No. 8—Exprès, for Suaaex ... ... 17.lu 
No. 184—Express for Quebec and

Montreal______ — ................. i”-00

This 111
si

» u
♦+ TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN,

No, 7—Exnreea from Sussex ... 6,00
No. 188—Express from Montreal

and Quebec .................................
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton.. lo.au 
No. 25—Express from Halifax.

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and 
Campbellton ... ...... ......

Noj 1—Express from Halifax 
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only)- .......................... 24.8a
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.

% u now being sold by Gibbon & Co., 
in sample lots $2.25 per half ton 
delivered in bulk, or $2.50 deliv
ered in bags and put in the bin 
is going off quickly.

Broad Cove Coal at $2.75 per 
delivered and put in is

V il %TWO CLAUSES OUT. iITS PURPORT. Ikm I 5I :
"vr •am toil,Ï >

But These are Most Important 
So it Cannot Be Said the 
City Was Successful—The 
Fate of Other Bills.

Men Between Eighteen and 
fi Sixty Five Liable to Be Call

ed to Gear Winter Roads— 
Other News of the House.

- S3 'x!g
half ton 
also a popular price.

i^ur.py 1 r '
GIBBON S CO.,

Smythe St. and 6 1-2 Charlotte St.

VÜ|1 ’ .

D. POTTINGEB.
G en oral Manager#Bljh tBr*.» «IsF m

'me. i e
Moncton. N. B.. Nov. 18, 1904.

CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St« 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 1053, 

GEO. CÀRVILL. 0- T. A.

> ^HiaMRich a rdion, -Sawed and Split♦
Fredericton, N. B., April 6.—The 

municipalities committee of the legis- 
„ . . lature met this afternoon in private
■ x Vilen introduced a Wll to auth- considered the St. John Street
, A i city of Fredericton to issue bilL
atuA '8 t0 relating to°rates It is ' understood that some im-

AX’flO a biU relat F portait amendments were made in
hTSr. mTwretio Jro^d a bill the bill which modify its scope con-

exempt A'rt^n pa"^e|^ ground^f The section to compel the 
m from °second Puny to pay taxes on their proper-
gency thde was ty, exclusively used for railway pur
ée. , , . noses, wtas struck out, but another
Hr, Clair to bu ild a foot important section which compels thetee Joseph 'P- Long *o build a foot £ to look after the streets
--re over tl\e Hiver St. John at oq itg ,ineB are located, was

adopted. A majority of the com
mittee took the ground that it 
would be interefering with the com
pany’s franchise, to compel them to 
pay taxes on property which is 
exempt. The bill has not yet been 
disposed of by the committee.

This evening, the municipalities 
committee, dealt with the Carleton 
light bill, And practically agreed to 
It with several amendments, one of 
which provides that it shall not 
prevent the C. P. R. or Street Rail
way Company from operating their 
light plant on the west side.

The bill to legalize assessment of 
the town of Woodstock, was agreed 
to. A bill to provide for improve
ments of the Sussex water supply, 
also passed the committee.

Mr. Hazen’s bill to enable the

ju xjsricton, N. B., April 6.—The 
met at 8 «'slock. $2.00 por load and upwards.

Lîln1 seerr^tiut?8! must scream. J)jy Soft Wood for Kindling.
SMS Per load, delivered.

SSSSSEbSHB6 GEORGE DICK,
TELEPHONE 1116,

term While no woman is entirely free fromMacrae

oe me plan of nature that woman 
should suffer so severely. Menstrua
tion is a severe strain on a woman s 
vitality. If it is painful or mregtvUr 
something is wrong which should be 
set rightor It will lead to a serious de
rangement of the whole female oçgan-
^More than fifty thousand women 

have testified in grateful letters toMrs. 
Pinkham that Lydia B. Pinkham a 
Vegetable Compound overcomes pain
ful and irregular menstruation.

rt provides a safe and sure way of es
cape from distressing and dangerous 
weaknesses and diseases.

The two following letters toll so con
vincingly what Lydia 
Vegetable Compound will do for 
women, they cannot fail to bring hope 
to thousands of sufferers.

Miss Matilda Richardson of OT Wei- 
lington Street, Kingston, Ont., writes: 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—

Local.
Rev. J. W. A. Nleholeon.vill leave my

about the end of this month, or the Seneral health imiKuved lbave not “d an 
beginning of May for Cape Breton, |che or a pain store, <mdl feri it «■jggjg 
his native place. Mr. Nicholson ex- well as apleamre to tdlyouwbatyourznedi- 

school trustees of the parish of Glad- I pects to stay in Cape Breton all cane has douer . M «.rat Car-
stone, Stmbury county, to issue de- summer, at least, and he may stay Mme. Louise McKMU*
bentures, was referred back to the therè for two years, after which he mel, Montreal, Canada, 
house, as it was found that the may go to the Canadian west. DearMru. PinMwm;-- nbov% Lydia
amendment to the school act gives , _“Ibadhmrdrom^ Compound before
the nedbssary authority. Donald Ttorth, of the Manchester M Plnkhsm’s Vegetable vompo

Fredericton bills are to be taken line, was the recipient of a hand- 
up in committee on Saturday morn- some present in St. Paul s church 
i„g. school-room, last evening, in the

form of a gentleman’s dressing case.
It was presented to him by his 
friends belonging to the Valley

Aid. Macrae chairman of the bills church. Mr. North has been here
any bye-laws committee of the coun- during the winter port season, 
cil, returned to the city last evening is now returning to Montreal, 
from Fredericton. In an interview , . .

; % mayor of Bdmundston. with a representative of The Tele- Rev. A. J. Prosser pastor of the
lion. Mr. Tweeddo said that under h he gave an outline of the work Waterloo street Free Baptist church,

the terms of the existing act the men ^ the municipalities committee on last night had a roll call “ 
who voted for the .mayor and alder- th<j biUs in wbich the city is interest- school house of the church, j™* !® 
men at the first town election were a plan for ascertaining annuAlly the
onlv liable to be rated because there g kin ^ the 8treet railway bill strength uod religious state of the 

• had been no town asSesfunwnt audthe said much that was ask- congregation. Each member ans-
quslification of mayor and nMomen {Qr had turned down, but an wers to his or her name by testi-

i:W Should stand on the same footing, ^portant section which compels the^mony or the rurftiag of
The bill was agreed to. company to repair the streets verses, thus making known the ta e

* Mr. Burns presented the petition of which it passes had been re- of their religious feeling.
the Gulf Shore Railway Company in comDleoded| and a point was also 

6 favor of their bill and wroducoa a ^ with regard to clearing away
bill respecting the Gulf Shore Kan snow, although it would not lm-
wav Company. u_ mediately come into force.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley In reply to Mr. with ^gard to the additional tax- 
Hazen said: I have been endeavoring i(m the alderman said he under- 
to obtain the information my stQod premier Tweedie fayored the 
honorable friend, but some> portions idga that the company was not ex- 
or it can only be obtained by co^ t {rom taxation by the act of
pondence. Although the etock *t«mafl lgQ2_ but possibly so under an older 

-/ on the companies booka in the nam and that in this case it would be
of tie certin BdvlsaJ)le to test the matter in the 

courts before proceeding further.
It would appear that the section 

compelling the company to pay dam
ages for Injuries to water pipes ei
ther from frost or electrolysis along 
the Unes of the railway has not been 
granted and the power to make bye
laws to exact an adequate service 
and fix penalties does not appear to 

These points, to

ll

LOW RATESbad never . . ..
being given to representatives of the 
city than the one just concluded. 
They had been given every opportun
ity to ^present their case, and had re
ceived most courteous treatment 
from G. W. Allen, the chairman. 
While they had not obtained nearly 
all they asked for from the com
mittee, there was still time when the 
bills came up before the house for 
their views on some points at least 
to meet the approval of the ma
jority.

Such testimony should be accepted 
by all women as convincing evidence 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound stands without a peer as a 
remedy for all the distressing ills of 
women, _ _____

The success of Lydia B. Pinkham s 
Vegetable Compound rests upon the 
well-earned gratitude of Canadian 
women.

When women are troubled with irreg
ular, suppressed or painful menstrua
tion, leuoorrhcea, displacement or ul
ceration of the womb, that bearing- 
down feeling, inflammation of the 
ovaries, backache, bloating, (or flatu
lency), genetel debiUty, indigestion and 
nervous prostration, or are beset with 
such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, 
lassitude, excitability, irritability, ner
vousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, 
they should remember there is one tried 
and true remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound at once removes 
such troubles. Refuse to buy any other 
medicine, for you need the best.

Don’t hesitate to write to Mrs. 
Pinkham if there is anything 
about your sickness you do not 
understand. She will treat you 
with kindness and her advice is 
free. No woman ever regretted 
writing her and she has helped 
thousands. Address Lynn. Mass.

com-

i
SECOND CLASS TICKETS. 

From St. John, N. B.
To Vancouver, B. C........

Victoria, B. C. ......... ÇCC Kfi
New Weetmlneter, B. 0. 3uUluU 
Seattle A Tacoma, Was ^
Portland. Ore.................. -

To Neleon, B* 0.
Robeon * Trail, B. 0,.
Roeeland, B. 0. .......
Greenwood, B* O......... —*
Midway. B. 0..............

On sale dally March 1st to May 18th,

Proportionate Rates to other points. 
Also to points In Colorado, Idaho, 

Utah, Montana and Californ a.
Call on or write to F. R.

Acting DJ.A.. O.P.B., St. John. N,

|Mr " Butidren introduced a bill to 
porate the* McAdam Masonic

introduce d^a
to' amend the* highway act. 
lined th*t it 'Was intended to im- 
a fine o*i roatdmasters who re-

______ to do thdir dittty. It was also
j i^mdad to legalize what is the cus- 

' ' fewn*in meeting teams. Also defined

; ».« «. cp»

It eimpt. d.rgym»

<r^6thousa went into committee on 
«he bill in amendment of the towns 
inM^oration act Mr. Allen in the

chair.

I
$54.00t m nowHe

Persons from

■
City of St. John ito

STEAMERS.

E «lection any peraon should ba eligible

I in the town of Bdmundston
I ^hich had just been incorporated and 

where the assessors for the counter 
. had made no assessment because 

1 thought that their duties, bad ceased 
when Bdmundston was proclaimed a

Waterworks Improvement
SAINT JOHN. New Brunswick. 

SEALED BIDS OR PROPOSALS will 
be received at the
oe—v until 8 p m. of WEDNESDAY, 
ZKil 12th, 1905, for the construction of 
proposed waterworks extension which will 
he let in four contracts, as follows. ■ 
SECTION 1—10.30C feet 33 inches wood- 

• line and accessory struc-

Beet toderstaeds a Wemaa’s Bis.Ask 1rs. Phddum’s Aifto-A W

stave pipe
tures. , x

SECTION 2—7.400 feet 
forced concrete aqueduct,

STflCTION 3—7,500 feet 48 inches rem- S forced concrete aqueduct (part in tun-

SECTION 4—Concrete Masonry Dam on 
Mispec River (with headworks and

Al^t^ids must be made on the blank 
form of proposal, which, with contract 
and specification, will be furnished in
tending bidders. . ,

Each proposal on each motion muet be
accompanied by a certiüedchequelor
5*2 000 payable to The City of Saint 
John. A bond of *15,COO on each of 
sections 1. 2 and 8 and a bond of *10,- 
00C on Section 4 will,b® requ‘î^.î°r 016 
faithful performance of the contract.

Inteadinc bidders can obtain copies of 
Specifications, and Plans may be ei
ther at the Office 0,.theCommpn Clerk, 
Saint John, or at the Office of the Con 
Silting Engineers, Snow A Barbour. Bos-
t0The Board reserves the right to reject 
anv- or all bids, or to accept any bid 
should the Board deem it for the interest
of the Citv so to do.____

WALTER W. WHITE. Mayor. 
Chairman Water and Sewerage Board.

39 inches re-in-

ALD. MACRAE TALKS.

Î THE JUDGMENT 
OF PARIS

and

i. V ■I

is all in favor of the Dip Hip. 
This corset gives to any figure 
the long waist and slender hips 
about which are puilt all the 
latest modes in ladies’ gownf.

The D.& A. Dip Hip, No. 310 
is modeled on the latest Parisian 
lines and is a work of art. You 
will find in it the maximum of 
style, comfort and wear.,

The price is $1.25

V

*

Last Tuesday evening Thomas W. 
Williams, special correspondent of the 
London Daily Mail, and Percy Suth
erland Bullen, of the London Daily 
Telegraph, were at the Dufierln on 
their way to Vancouver, and the Pa
cific coast.
Hogan, of the U. S., immigration 
service, entertained them at dinner 
at the Dufferin.

Ash Your Wine Merchant for

7 u
MOn that evening. Col. The 2 Popular Brands of

dominion corset

MFG. COMPANY 
’3ÏCLDIP HIF QUEBEC T0E0NT0 MONTREAL

SCOTCH WHISKIES <?
Provincial.!it«-a^klhrid outrifls tbeprovu**

ttikUes. The stock in tbeCwtoal 

Railway Company conswwng o* 
about 8,280 shares of the part value 
of «828,000 was held by Dr. DeBert- 
ram, Clarke & Company and Drexel 
& Company of Philadelphia, bankers, 

stock and $640,000 of first 
were acquired for

B. LeRol Willis, hotel man of Syd
ney, is negotiating for the lease of 
the BrunswiclolHotel ot Moncton, and 
it is not unlikely that an agreement 
may be arrived at with owner George 
McSweeney. Hotel Minto is also in 
fair way of changing hands H. W. 
Cole, of the Aberdeen Hotel, Kent- 
ville, is negotiating with P. Galla
gher, the present proprietor with a 
/view of leasing it for a term of 
years.

ARBAnd n
livery

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

AND
\

important provisions.

The Courtenay Bay Bill.
The bill to remove doubts as to the 

ownership of Courtney Bay was, he 
said, one of great importance to St. 
John in view of the possibility of the 
G T P. coming through the province 
to the city. The only place where 
berths could be constructed to ac
commodate the railway would be on 
that bay. The government, on the 
ground that the foreshore was crown 
domain had thrown out the biU, 
whereas the city asserted that the 
rights are already vested in the city 
under, the charter.

The only alternative now appeared 
to be a suit at law to decide the 

and this would doubtless be

“BlacK and White.”
1 ; This

mortgage bonds 
the sum of $184,000 cash.

took recess ana met 
The bill to en-

Dr. R. L. Botsford, of Moncton, 
contemplates establishing a sanitor- 
ium in the vicinity of Moncton for 
the treatment of tuberculosis. A 
suitable property is said to be avail
able where all conditions are favor
able for such an institution. Dr. 
Botsford has given a great deal of 
study to the treatment of tubercul
osis and is confident that he will 
soon have a sanitorium established 
within three or four miles of the city 
at an elevation of 800 feet.

A shooting fatality occurred yes
terday afternoon at Rocky Point, 

the harbor from Charlotte-

The house 
•Mi at 8 o'clock, 
able the president and directors of 
the Home for Aged Females in St. 
John to hold property to the value 
of $100,000, was agreed to. THe 
house then adjourned-__________

A GREAT PLAY.
It is said that when Manager Jules 

Murry announced during the past 
summer that he was ready to make 
up the cast of "The Mummy and the 
1*—yrjwg Bird"- his office was fairly 
overrun by actors who sought a 
chance to play in this successful 
comedy. Within a couple of hour* the 
personnel of the entire company had 

completed; but for days after
ward there was a steady stream of 
unemployed thespians pouring into 
Mr Murry's office. In speaking of the 
occurrence, Mr. Murry remarked: ' It 
is not often that a play is so popu
lar with both the public an» the en
ter alike as is ‘The Mummy and the 
Humming Bird:' but what struck »e 
most forcibly was the fact that nine 
out of every ten of the men who ap
plied for an engagement wanted to 
play the part of Guiseppe, the Ital- 
ian organ grinder, which is undoubt
edly one of the greatest 'character 
parts ever written. It made no dif
ference what kind of parts the actor 
had been playing. In eveiy instance 
he was positive that the part of 
Guiseppe had been written expressly 
for him.” As can be readily imagin
ed with such a field to choose from, 
an admirable Guiseppe is with the 
company that Manager Jules Murry 

rings to the Opera House next Mon
day for an engagement of three 
ni tits- and, in fact, every character 
in the play is being Interpreted by an 
artist of exceptional ability.

1 BEGIN NOW!;

Ad Writing Dept.
THE EVENING TIMES.

h
X Times Wants BringX
X
XX Good Results.
x

GAELIC WHISKY!theCtogl^-ood PuteK^dYPap«BCo^any

sri- r iaffiust
of New Brunswick for an Act to amend 
the Act incorporating the said ccnipany 
and its powers of expropriation. WEL
DON & ficLEAN. Solicitors forapifii-
cant.

Merchants who are using the col
umns of THE EVENING TIMES are 
entitled to the services of our ad. 
writer, free of charge.

Send in your copy marked "TO BE 
REWRITTEN” if you wish it to be 
professionally correct.

Or a request by phone will bring 
ad. man to your store to secure

(8 Yeer» old.)
ITED DIRECT

LENLIVET.
FROMIMPORTED

CBAIGELLACHiEOLgNLI
Glasgow, Scotland,

across
town. Oliver McLean, aged 15, yes
terday morning went to the woods 
shooting with a companion. The 
gun accidentally discharged, the con
tents entering young McLean’s body 
at the groin. The other boy ran as 
quickly ns possible to give the alarm 
but when assistance arrived the boy 
wae dead.

OO.. LTD,

!
discussed by the council when the 
committee report.

The water bill had been held over 
on a technicality until next week 
but Aid. Macrae was of opinion that 
it will pass in its present shape as 
the members of the committee seemed 
favorably disposed to it.

The Old Blend
WKlskyte •

been Telephone Subscribers,our
the data for your advertisement.

This service is ABSOLUTELY 
FREE TO Evening Times Advertia-

(

DirectoryF lease add to your

1636 Macdonald Chi^^V. blister and 
Inru ranee. Ca 

3121 McLaren^B. 3

*era.

i General.
Two mariners lost their lives, three 

were saved from a watery grave by 
the heroism of four islanders, while 
dozen others narrowly escaped with 
their lives after a half hour of peril, 
following the wreck yesterday of the 
barge Texas, on the south side of 
Block. Island, R. I., and the ground
ing of the tug Covington, which had 
the barge in tow.

Walter Partridge, a negro boy, 20 
years old, was hanged at Fayette
ville (N. C.), yesterday for a criisin- 
al assault upon Mrs. Lillie M. Hales, 

The negro’s nerve 
He died from

g. Hose *

Î846 Sun (|all Wood Co. Ltd.. Chars 
ence jsir

TKOU TVS
Original Recipe

Dated 1746.
APROTECTS YOU FROM 

DISEASE
m.Milla

I
I ■ t. ,

Old-fiuUontd Blend 
tf the Coaching Day*o 

without alteration , 
for tjo y tart.

OLDEST,
BEST,

PUREST
IH THE MARKET.

BCTPSK~ÏMÏTATI0yS.

INSIST ON OETTINQ

ThetfDld Bit] 
—I WttiSl

671 WhitSeépET. groceries, and meat, 
Wall corner Paradise Row.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager-

Warms the Blood, drives away Disease 
Germs, increases the Appetite.

DR. SLOCUM'S
Grey was drunk with great enthue- BREAK UP LA GRIPPE
iasm. Speeches were also delivered
bv Sir Wm. Young. Bart., Mr. Hig- an a pnin WITH
gins M. P., Sir Rivers Wilson and UK A vULU Willi

Sir P. Girouard.reran
(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN) The railway department has given

Builds up weak and wasted bodies. ^^V^suef ’ radslor^
Prevents and cures Consumption, Intercolonlal.
Catarrh, Bronchitis, . A special London cable says: At a ..j think,” said the prison visitor "it
all Pulmonary and Bronchial Troubles. ^ iven by the Canada Club, of WOuld be hdptil to you it you w*‘<‘
Psychine is a tonic without a peer. whjch îïon Everard Fielding, a bro- take some good motto and try to five
Cures where ordinary treatment fails. thor o{ Lord Denbigh, waa the guest ap..^e'*/ mld convict. "Now. I’d like

For esJe at all drug stores in two sizes. Dr. of the evening, the toast t£e Ço- tel select. Iot te*
I m£^n,T.imited. Toronto. Sample ftefc,. y&fAspet aukl**** *

S3
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comes home late from the club, - an
swered Ma Twaddlee, incisively.

Pa doesn’t stop to remove m at the 
foot of the stairs now. He knows it s 
no use.

Pendleton's Panaceai
The paper that reaches the 

home is the paper you should 
advertise In. The. Evening ^ 
Times does this, 
in its columns and Increase 
your business

a white woman, 
did not desert him. 
strangulation in nineteen minutes.

I

White Horse Cellar.
get

kw's
tssriWIF. & COY. PISTILLERS LTD,

»UVY. QV.BNUVET, AND OLABOOte 
Order* for direct import solicited,

R. SULLIVAN ® CO.
>1, ^IsteMMUkasb

Directione:

AdvertiseTeaspoonful Panacea,

1 Teaspooniul Sugar, 

j_4 Cup Milk.

1-2 Cup Hot Water.
well Mi tiB -tirespuatiy.,

pipe In front of the 
building. Mill street, burst 

afternoon, and Mr t''Re- 
aware of the seri-

A water 
O’Regan 
yesterday 
van first became 
ousness of the break, when be found 
the cellar flooded. The water de
partment wae notified. *»d repair

♦
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From St. J ohn,N .BFrom Liverpool.
Mar. 21—LAKE CHAMPLAIN. Apr. 8
Apr. 4-LAKE ERIE ............ Apr. M
Apr. 11—LAKE MANITOBA ...Apr. as 

FIRST CABIN. — Te Liverpool. 
*66.00 and upwards.

Trip Tickets at ReducedRound
Liverpool,SECOND CABIN—To

d!Fà3?sS$vîrd°ôndg
and Queenstown, *28.50. FJ°™iï^22*
don, Liverpool, and Londonderry, 
*27.50.

To and
equally low rates.

from all other points at

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
Mount Temple April 25. Third 

Claee only.
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to

S. S.

W. H. O, MaeKAY, O, P. A*, 
8t. John. N. B.

Or writs. F. B- PERRY. *&»**■**

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St., St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.MORNING NEWS 

IN BRIEF.

-Si!

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
\tlanlic Steamship Service

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
PAILWAY

!.. 
*

.m
m
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T- v:BASEBALL
BOWLING.

RACING. ALL THE SEASON’S SPORTS. ASK FOR
Labatt’s India Pale Ale

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a very effective# 

and harmless hypnotic. » p
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one know# the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

BOXING.
BILLIARDS.

ROWING.•W^V WX/W'VW'V'VWWWXX^VX'WVW-Wt*

1

has struck, on the San Francisco 
coast has worked havoc with his 
players.

Bill Bergen finally has signed with 
Brooklyn, He demanded 850 per 
month more than was offered him— 
and got it.

Tommy Corcoran is teaching Hig
gins and Bridwell the art of touching 
base runners, at which Corcoran is a 
master.

The Chicago “Cubs,” in a body .the 
other day, called upon pugilist Mar
vin Hart at his training quarters 
near San Francisco.

Pitcher Reisling writes that he 
will not join the Brooklyn team this 
year but will pitch for the Caldwell, 
O., independent team.

Mike Grady will be played at first 
on the St. Louis National team if 
Jake Berkley makes good his bluff 
about staying out of the game.

Gus Krock, who pitched for the 
Chicago National Club in 1888 and 
several years following, died of con
sumption at Pasadena, Cal., on 
March 22.

Homer Smoot, who was one of the 
sensations in the National League 
two seasons ago, may be supplanted 
in the Cardinals’ outfield by Hugh 
Hill.

Sackville boys, in which the Spender 
cup which they won this year occu
pies a prominent position, 
tion to the regular players, Manager 
Woods and Secretary Wry occupy 
places.

In addi- WRESTLING
f ■

Joe Page’s Team.
Manager Joe Page was asked this 

morning how the plans for his St. 
Uohn team were progressing.

An order has already been placed 
(for uniforms with W. and R. Kerr of 
Montreal, one of the best of Spald
ing’s supply departments. The un
iforms will be a very neat as well 
as serviceable one, consisting of a 
Providence grey shirt and pants, with 
heavy maroon caps, collars, belts 
end stockings, the latter relieved by 
a couple of inch white rings through 
the centre.

Instead of the old-time sweater, 
there "will be a double-breasted coat 
Of grey and maroon trimmings. He 
gave the following as the men he has 
signed: Nesbitt and McEachern, pit
chers; Mills, catcher; Carson, first 
base; Howe, thiÿd base; Tompkins, 
Short stop; Cooper, right field; Woods 
left field; and Creagan, centre field.

Mr. Pagb says everything points to 
Ahe formation of a New Brunswick 
league. He understands that Wood- 

i Stock, Fredericton and Moncton are 
(idesirous of entering such a league.
• This, however, will be decided, he 
Sthinks, within

Hasry Tompkins, who will play 
«hortstop for the St. John team, 
•Will be here next Thursday.

It is stated that the Portlands 
NSntend re-organizing and entering in
to a league should one be formed.

Quill Defeats Schindler. Bothiner Downs the Jap.
New York, April 6.—In the wrest

ling match at Grand Central Palace 
last night, between George Bothner, 
the American lightweight champion, 
and Katzuguma Higashi, the expon
ent of jiu-jitsu, Bothner won the 
first two falls; the first in 14 min
utes, 35 seconds, and the second in 

( one hour, 31 minutes and 18 seconds.
| Bothner won the third fall and the 
match in 15 minutes and 20 sec
onds. The match was for the best 
three out of five falls.

On the first fall Bothner used a 
crotch hold, and half-nelson, and ia 
the two succeeding tolls used the 
crotch hold.

$North Attleboro, Mass., April 7.— 
Tint Quill of Brockton, won the bout 
with Jimmy Schindler, of Boston, 
before the Only Social and Athletic 
Club tonight, 
threw up the sponge in the fifth 
round.

THE TURF Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. 4* Phone 596 I

SKINNER’S CARPET hoteLs.Schindler’s seconds
Races at Dalhouwe.

ABERDEEN HOTELWAREROOMS,Dalhotisic, April 7.—The Rcsti- 
gouche Trotting Association held 
their annual races on Tuesday. The 
cours»1 was well crowded, teams com
ing all the w ay from one to twenty 
miles. Allen Wheeler, Dan O'Keefe 
and Sheriff Stewart acted as judges. 
The. winners were as follows:

Kilrain Comes Back to Life.
King Street - - - No Advance in 

Prices.
Home-like r.nrt attractive.

e-nce house. Newly furnished and7 H ___
oughly renovated. Centrally located*;

‘spirit®
at all train» and1 boats. Bates 81 8 

to ¥1,50 per day.
18-30-22 Queen St., near

AAnd now Jake Kilrain pokes his 
head out in Baltimore, and would ut
ter a defi to his one great rival, who 
recently actually knocked a man (?)

. out in a prize ring.
"All the old ones are not dead 

yet,” says Jake, and he wants to 
fight John L. Sullivan again.- He 
would also not object to meeting Joe 
Goddard again, but unfortunately he 
is buried as well as dead.

This is no jest. Kilrain is actually 
out for a figlii. Ilia1 son, Cecil Kil
rain, made his first debut in the 

■ ring in Baltimore a couple of weeks 
\ ago and met with a knockout and 
this probably brought the father to 
announce. that there was still lots of 
fight in the Kilrain family.

However, Jake Kilrain, is quoted as 
saying his intention of re-entering the 
ring is not of recent origin, but, in 
fact, several years ago he began to 
condition himself for his farewell ap
pearance. Though he- hardly hopes to 
reach the condition he was in when 
he was beating all the champion» up 
to Sullivan, he hoped; and believes 
now, that, he is nearly in such shape 
that he could lick many of the pre
sent-day heavyweights.

Today, Kilrain says, he weighs less 
than 200 pounds. For a year past 
Ae has been paying much attention 
to boxing and he spars daily. He 
says he finds his staying qualities are 
good and he has nearly as good and 
effective à punch as he ever possessed.

When asked if the reading of John 
L. Sullivan's late victory over Jack 
McCormick had influenced him, he 
said:

"It did not. I have been training 
for years and feel right now. I 
would like to get a match with John 
L. Sullivan.

“Of course, 1 have an advantage 
over him. I am younger and not so 
big, that is true, but John andjl 
ought to put up a good go.”

McCoy and O’Brien.
Hot Springs, Colo., April 7—“Kid” 

McCoy, Who is now here has been 
matched to fight Phila., Jack O’Brien 
about the middle of May before the 
Eureka Club of Baltimore and will be 
limited to 15 rounds.

As Mr. Skinner had placed 
orders for his spring ptock of car
pets and house furnishings 
the recent advance in pricesN by the 
manufacturers, he will continue, as 
long as the present stock lasts, to 
sell at his usual low prices.

Hotel keepers, and those wanting 
to furnish their homes, would 
well to take advantage of the pres
ent low prices, as in all probability 
there will be a sharp advance in pri
ces before long.

all ■
Hprinc* -•

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor,

ICLIFTON HOUSE,
Cla-ss A. before

Lloyd,McEwen. 1st; A. J. LeBlanc, 
2nd. Time, 2.38.

CURLING.Class B.
■ i

74 Princess Street, and 114 and '143, 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B> §

Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer touriste.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor. |

Royal Hotel,

Mr. Myles, 1st; Alex.i Campbell, 
2nd. Time 2.37. Thistles Annual Meeting.

Class C.
Mr. McComb, 1st.; Mr. Bartlett, 

2nd. Time, 2.52.
The ice was in fair condition and, 

taken altogether, 
meeting.

The annual meeting of the Thistle 
Curling Club was held last evening 
and was a very plesasnt reunion. The 
following officers were elected:— 

President, J. Walter Holly, 
president, j. S. Gregory. Treasurer, 
D. McClelland. Chaplain, Rev. W. 
O. Raymond. Secretary, S. W. Pal
mer.

do

/

Vice-was a successful

A Handsome Horse. WHEN THE CIRCUIT RIDER CAME.
In the backwoods of Ohio, in the days 

of long ago,
When religion was religion, not « dressy 

fashion show.
the Spirit 

flames of living
And the people did the singing, not a 

trained, artistic choir,
There was scarcely seen a ripple in life’s 

gently flowing tide,
No events to draw the people from their 

daily toil aside,
Naught to set the pious spirit of the 

pioneers aflame,
Save upon the rare occasions when the 

circuit rider came.

Æ
41, 43 and 45 King Streep 

ST. JOHN, N. R 1
RAYMOND a D0HRRTY, Proprietors.
W. *. RAYMOND. H. A. DOMleTV. *

a few days.
The Boston Herajd says that 

Charles S. Gifford of that city has Tbe medals won during the season 
purchased a pure white Arabian stal- wcre presented by President Holly 
lion which he intends to use for breed- es follows:Dover handles, John F. 
W purposes in the hope of securin'- Malcolm; Klondike medal, J. F. 
a valuable strain of saddle horses” Shaw; Milligan medal, S. W. Palmer; 
The .Arab has an interesting his- rink mpdal- D. R. Willett, 
tory. His name is Saladin, and he J- s- Gregory presented the club 
was purchased in Bermuda by Mr. with four medals, to be competed 

j Gifford from Col. R. B. Gaisford, of for next ,®a!on in club competitions, 
the Royal Fusileers. The* colonel’s and w- E- Raymond presented a 
regiment was re-called and the Eng- trophy, the terms of competition to 
lish army officer /ound it necessary be arranged later, 
to! part with the animal that had hav.e every reason to feel proud of 
carried him through the Boer war. their showing the past season, not 
Saladin was ridden by Col. Gaisford havinS lost a game with an outside 
during the expedition for the relief of "ub’
Ladysmith and stood up wonderfully 
well under that strenubus campaign.
He is eight years old, is said to be 
as sound as a bullet, and has a 
beautifully arched neck, with a fine 
flowing mane and tail. The animal 
is considered a perfect saddle! hoTse, 
and during the past week has been at 
the Boston riding school, 110 Nor
way street, where he was greatly ad
mired. Mr. Gifford is highly pleased 
with his purchase, and Saladin will, 
no doubt, soon be a familiar figure on 
the bridle paths in and around Bob- 
ton.

Local League Games.
WhenThe second games in the Basket 

Ball League were played in the Y. 
M. C. A. last night, and, judging 
by the large number present, inter
est seems to be increasing. Y. M. 
C. A. and Trinity proved the vic
tors, as follows:

Trinity, 7.

of the Master fell a, 
fire,è

Intermediate League. Victoria^ H
Kin* Street, St John, N. B.

(IB
:At a meeting held last evening of 

**he Y. M. C. A. baseballists.it was 
Jdeclded to continue the intermediate 
league, and invitations were issued 

V*o. the “Athletes,” formerly the 
Trinity base ball team, and the Jub
ilees of the north end. The en
trance of the Jubilees in the inter
mediate league, will necessitate their 
Withdrawal from the west end lea
gue.

*

Mission 4 The Thistles Electric Elevator and all TsIW*
Modem Improvement».

D. W. HcCOBMICK, Prop. I
Centre. He was usually mounted on the sorriest 

of nags.
All his outfit for the journey packed in 

leather saddle 
And he'd travel

hymn book fn his hand,
Reading sacred word or singing of the 

happy promised land,
How the toiling wives would 

the dinners they would 
And how many a hapless 

turkey lost its head

A. SturdeeH. Raymond
Forwards.

wvtli the Bible or the The DUFFERIN.. R. Schofield 
S. McDonald

G. Church 
D. Fisher . 4-

Defence. BUILD ON CHARACTER. E. LeROI WILLIS, Ptt*. 
KING SQUARE, 

St. John, N. ,B.

......R. Roth well
l..........V. Lee
St. Luke’s, 8.

C. Leonard .....................
R. Emery ....................

Y. M. C. A. 10.
Centre.

toA meeting will be held tomorrow in 
Ahe Y. 3£. C. A. rooms to organize 
fend draw up a schedule.

| (Gov. Folk of Missouri.)
"Aw Greece went, so went Rome, and 

manyWo 
died durtn 
ages, 
from

spread, 
chicken

wielded by the

a
republic that has lived and 

the flight of time through the 
Brushing the dust of centuries 

the monuments of antiquity and 
reading again the story of these mighty 
empires, which have passed 'like the an
them of a breeze away', 
lesson written there:

By the gleaming chopper 
hand of sturdy damé,

For it wasn’t very often that the circuit 
rider came.

jjgi
sa |

Notes of the Diamond. A. RamseyP.McAvity
Forwards.

St. Hyacinth Farnham, or Mascots 
Of Montreal, will not have a place in 
atts Eastern Canadian League this 
W»»on. The league will be

G. Keith 
F. Smith

W. Brown 
.W. Latham '

r- -
PROFESSIONALAll the settlement around us would 

ringing with the news 
That there’d be a meeting Sunday, and 

we’d “taller”/up our shoes,
And we'd brush our homespun dress suits 

pride of every country youth,
And we’d grease our hair with marrow 

till it shone like golden truth,
And the frocks of linsey-woolsey would 

be donned by all the girls,
And with heated old fire pokers they 

would make their corkscrew curls; 
They were scarcely queens of fashion, 

but were lovely, just the same,
And they always looked their sweetest, 

when the circuit rider came.******

beW Defence.

G. G. CORBET, M. D-we may see theD. Roberts 
I. Smith ......

E. Hughes 
M. Daye

. _ com
posed of Joe Page’s Montreal team,
Ottawa, Hull and either Kingston or 
Brockville. A meeting will be held 
bn Sunday next to make definite de
rision as to the make-up of the lea
gue.

The New York Giants are 
It bull dog for a mascot.

“Jimmy Sheckard has come to 
farms with Brooklyn and has joined 
the team.

The Chicago clubs are not hitting 11 M R 1 c. * *
the ball any too often in the games Ul IN* B * 1b? MllltOWfl, 11.
fa California. Fredericton, April 7.—(Special)—

Catcher Carisch, of the Pittsburgs, University basket ball team defeated 
itàd two fingers split in practice the Milltown at a match in the Y. M. 
fcther flay- C. A. gymiiasium last evening by

The series of rainy days that Selee j a score of sixteen to eleven.

159 Waterloo Street,
St. John, N. B.

Electrical an* X-Ray Treatment.

There is the moral of all human tales:
T is but the 

past;
First freedom, and then glory; when that 

fails,
Wealth, vice, corruption—barbarism 

last.

Umpirq, G. Emery; Referee, H. 
Heans; timer, M. Day; scorer, H. S. 
Boyne.

The Y. M. C. A.—St. Luke’s game 
carrying I proved very exciting, it being nec- 

1 essary to play thirty minutes over
time. The next games will take
place Monday evening at" 7.30 
o'clock.

rehearsal of the

Horse Notes.
atAn offer of $10,000 has been made 

for the 3-year-old, Flying Axworthy,, 
2:21}, by Axworthy, out of Belle- 
flower, 2:12}.

Jesse Huraphreyville will prepare 
J. M. Johnson's campaigning stable 
over the Calais, Me., track.

Terry McGovern, the pugilist, has 
purchased from Ben Klock of De
troit the pacer George H. Ray, by 
Chimes, who cut such a swath on the 
Detroit snow path the past winter, 
George H. Ray has a trotting re
cord of 2:23}.

There are two stallions in Maine 
who should be taken to some section 
of the country where they could have 
a lot of richly-brod mares. They are 
Wilkes and Alclayone, both sons of 
the mighty Alcyone.

J. M. Johnson has leased the 
A number of friends in this city of Whittemore stable at Rcadville and 

the Sackville Hockey team are in re- within a few days will have a dozen 
ceipt of a group photograph of the youngsters in it in charge of Hugh

Milan. Lord Roberts, son of Arion 
and Nancy Hanks, will be in the lot.

G. M. Hatch, the well known horse
man, writer and starter, has severed 
his connection with the Trotter and 
Pacer and has joined the forces of 
the American Horse Breeder. Mr. 
Hatch is one of the best informed 
horsemen in the country as well as 
being an able writer.

Audubon Boy, 2.03}, and Ecstatic 
2.05}, respectively, the fastest stal
lion and mare owned in New Eng
land, will meet in a race over the 
New England breeders’ track in 
Read ville, Thursday, August 24, the 
fourth day of Boston’s grand circuit 
meeting. The match is for $10,000 
$5,000 a side, and is the result of a 
sweeping challenge, 
comb, the owner of Audubon Boy, 
and John Dorey, representing the 
owner of Ecstatic, met in Boston 
Wednesday and in a very few minutes 
the match was arranged. Kran^ (?. 
Trott of the Boston Globe is stake-

TMLBPHONE 614.
“States and cities do not consist of 

mortar and brick and stone, blit of the 
character of their citienship. We must 
preserve that civic character our fore
fathers left to us, else our nation will go 
as others have gone before.”

> FOR SALE»
One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 

suitable for warehouse use, I

NOTES or SPORT. We have sat in grand cathedrals, tri
umphs of the builder’s skill,

And in great palatial churches, 'neath 
the organ’s mellow thrill,

But they never roused within us such 
a reverential flame

As would burn in that old schoolhoute 
when the circuit rider came.

! James Barton Adams, in Christian Ad- 
j vocate.

The Ashburn Lake Fishing Club has 
elected: S. S. deForest, president; 
Major F. V. Wedderburn, secretary 
treasurer, and Joseph T. Knight, 
James S. Gregory and C. W. deFor- 
est, managing committee.

♦
J ellison—“My wife is a dear little wo

man: so generous, you know. When I 
ask her for money, she puts her hand in
to her ppckçt and ----- ”

1—“That will do. Women don’t 
have pockets, and if they did they would 
n-t be able to find ’em.”

* GOOD AS NEW *
E. S. STEPHENSON SCo., Machinists
’ Nel eon St., Bt. John, X. B,

Mervin

At the annual meeting of the Otta
wa Rowing Club last week it was 
decided to send a four oared crew to 
the St. Catherines regatta and a new 
shell has been ordered from Clasper, 
of London which will cost something 
like $450, which will include two 
sets of oars.

HOW TO TRAIN.
PLAY HAND BALL..y. andit will tench you to Üd^undere ™°te]yhe bW’ <,UlCk6n8

pr^n?BChaHr”ey Cheri£ Hot. ^ m'18C,ea fleXible 
SWING INDIAN* CLUNS (not over li lbs). This exercise will make the 

growing muscles elastic and strong, and prevents lame arms. That’s all.
FROM A PLAYER WHO NEVER HAD A GLASS ARM. a iroirvx/jlDDiL a

Recommended
i

by the

FACULTYSUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE ! ! !
MADAM :

Are you afflicted with this Disease 
Are you still using a RAZOR 
Are you still using a TWEEZER 

Then you CERTAINLY have not used M-A»J-I !
Dr. Alexander Grossman, the eminent Hair Specialist, has after ic years of Research 

fend Experimenting discovered an ABSOLUTE Remedy for this unsightly Disease.

?
?

i
i
I

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to its 

worth.

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 

action.

-
j

.J ames Gat-

6UARANTEED I

GUARANTEED
iTo Cure 

the Coarsest 
Growth or

To Be holder.
4-

• r
L INSURED.Absolutely

NON-niOUS
1 The old story of the man who said ac

cident insurance was a humbug, because 
the day after he took out a policy he 
fell down stairs, is capped by the story 
of the woman who entered a London shop 
au.J. displaying a prosperous looking poc- 
ketLook, said: ‘T want a good pianny for 
me daughter.”

“What style of instrument do you pre
fer’’’ asked the salesman, leading the 
way to an upright.

“Nivor a happorth do I care about | 
shtyle. so long as it’s a strong case.Have 
yez anny wid iron cases?’’

“No, ma’am, but all 
made extra strong.’’

“How much is thi 
system?”

“The price of this 
pounds,” answered the

EffervescentHi

m i1
m to tire I

Money IS

Mostv.:

Refunded ;

Delicate Skin.'W
our cases are 

s pianny on the hireAnd We Can PROVE IT. Is Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and Run

down Men

If taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living.

The above is not_.. , the result of magic, but of this Wonderful Dis coverv named MA JI
This photograph is of but ONE of the THOUSANDS of cases that MA.il has cured

__MA JI is endorsed and recommended by the most reputable Physicians ns thn nm v ——-j , . „fiST removal and destruction of SUPERFLUOUS HAIR * 08 the 0NLY reBedy for PERM AN-

piano is forty 
clerk. “The in

stallment would be a pound a month.”
“Insure the pianny and I’ll take it.”
“Well, really. ma’am, the purchaser 

usually insures the instrument, but, to 
close the bargain, we’ll insure this piano 
and agree to take all risks.”

“Ye see, betwane me and you,” the 
purchaser explained, as she deposited the 
receipt for the first installment in

%

ACTS QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY. pocket, “I’m glad to be aisv about the 
insurance, becaz I want to get the better 
of me ould man. Hé said that if I 
brought a pianny into the house he’d 
smash it wid an axe—and, faith, he’s the 
b’y to do it!”—Smith’» Weekly.V

*%

Roads—“Street has taken out a burg
lar insurance policy for ten thousand dol
lars. I didn’t suppose he was worth so 
much as that makes him out to be.”

Lane—“He isn’t; Street know» what he 
is about; you wait and see how bis credit 
on the market will improve when this 
story gets out.”-

I
ti-* “-sir.,

FJfr “ "-saw sxrtii srs.'&sr srtjH-s
eend $10° to us and it will be mailed to you (postage prepaid) in p.aL wrapped ° S DOt k6ep

It I

SALT
IALL

DRUGGISTS.♦ ICharming Hostess—“Do have some of 
my cake. I don’t believe you’ve ever 
tasted my own make!”

Delighted Foreigner (wishing to be pol
ite)—“Indeed—indeed I have, and I as
sure you I did not wish to eat anything 
else for days after.”

f

SEPT. S3. THE TURKISH REMEDY COMPANY. 
101 Columbus Avenue, New York, N. Y.

REMEMBER MAJI IS GUARANTEED TO CURE OR MONET REFUNDED.
4

IT WILL PAY YOU. IF YOU ARE 
IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN 
THE TIMES.

I
I

J
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: ■— 92 NORTH END
The Contestants for the Scholarship Prizes, x

Vote for Yotir Favorite.

Name the person you wish your votes to count for 
and state the number of months the paper is to 
livered.

2ÇC. is all that need be sent with the coupon as our 
Collector will call thereafter.

Send in your subscription to The Evening Times 
and help these deserving young people.

TAKE AN INTEREST.

GlfTS ATTRACTIONS-
at Opera House 

A Strange Land.’-
DAMAGED TABLE LINEN i;

in "A Which Will Be first.? '
rktas Co.
SfFanger
■rigy-Young’• SKC^£L°I^faSe\r^VoA*** winter quarters last fall, a number 

■riK£tr.in'Ih..Str«te o£ bets were made, as to which
Tg j , . Band concert in St., David's 

arch school room.
in Carouvrthen street

in When the river steamers went into

Received by Last Steamer Via Halifax,
(Not damaged by sea water, only slight imperfections in weave.)

i; ;

■I steamer woèuld be the first to go up 
viwer after the ice moved out.

. _ - ^ . __ This has been a regular custom for

Swss s iSSo^sTrSf.’S
—----- --------------------- The Beatrice E. Waring seems

t
ftut .odist

We «hall offer at much under prices ashed for regular Table
Cloths and Napkins.

280 Table Cloths—Best Irish Linen,
223 Dozen Napkins—Best Irish

I her.
to hold second place, and one of her 

made the remark that those 
her would make “easy

HELP TODAY.1 crew
betting on 
money.”

Both steamers are ready, and as 
soon as the ice begins to move, they

:swh ___4„t«wu*d in money I will start. In former years, the
~±Jwm/°Uattend the dosing Wit sale Springfield always got up as far as 

^*AVlng, atte Walter Scott. Lower Gagetown, on her first trip.
j^Kb^Sauart Lace curtains A north end merchant expressed his 
,re- K^. q^£Lts and hosiery, view of the Springfield by saying:- 
*• corae y --she’s the boat that should belong

! Stead His Adv.
. --------

i Revival meetings are being- helld in 
i&he Coburg street Christian church, 
uSnuir evening this week. J. F. 1 ’loyd 

yajjfti preach this evening on The 
ISithoritv of Christ and Obedience to 
aBEwT Ail are cordially invited.
Illw, M. Jarvis, asked by the Times 

■ -oaam sat nifs uotioeuuoo Uf. ’Xepoi 
the Citizens’ League tonight, 

did not know what matters 
i be brought up, as he only 
ned from Halifax last might and 
not been able to see the execu-

Local News.
12 Votes for i Month 
40 “

1Ç0 “

32Ç “

WRITE IT IN 

THE COUPON.

; t“ 2 Months
“ 6 “
“ 12

1 >*: .

Linen.
I The Standing or Contestant».

Votes.
. 24,201 
. 16,699 
. . 1300

SALE COMMENCES TOMORROW. 
First Come First to Get the Bargains.

to Explorer Peary.”

Ice Will Soon Move.
In aj^ probability, the ice in the 

river will move out in the course of 
a few days. The last two weeks of 
mild weather have had great effect on 
the ice. and the river is clear at some 
places for three or four miles.

There were a number of farners in 
the city this morning. Among them 
were J am es Langon of Milkish, Arch
ibald Linton, of Milkish, Fred Mc- 
Colgan of Somerville and Fred Cur
rie the well known blacksmith ol 
Bayswater.

Mr. McColgan says that it will be 
Macaulav Bros. & Co., received per impossible to drive on theriverbe- 
iî* Enfflisti steamer via Halifax a tween Hillidgoville and Bayswater 
Recollection of pure. Irish Linen after two or three days, as the ice is

lamaak Table Cloths and Napkins, rotting very fast. ...
• oniy slight imperfections in “It won’t be long now u ,,

weave no damage by waiter, all are be crossing on the Maggie Miller,

_ practically as good as perfect goods, said Mr. McLolgan. lor selling liquor to
and will be sold much under cost of sj:nor Notes. lap, when in an intoxicated con-

! production, ciition, was resumed before Judge
feSS"1' | — Things looked like spring on Mam Kitcbie tHis morning. Several wit-

Î There will be a conceitt and bask- street, this morning. Most of the nesses were examined and the case
1 Ut social in the Orange Hall, Fair- : merchants exhibited their awnings lor fQr tho proaecution was closed.

*;WBm on Tuesday the 18th, under the first time this season. Sergeant Campbell and officer
the auspices of the Boys’ Brigade of I The steamer Clifton, now. Whits were sworn

‘fValrville. Some of the best city the “bed-room”, at Marble Cove, t saw Dunlop Saturday evening 
talent will* contribute and a pleas- will probably remain at Indiantown abQUt 6 45 o’clock, and that he was 
ant evening is assured. The pro- until she has been sold. It was first st gering at the time. Both wit- 
ceeds will be for the providing of reported that the steamer would be nesaes swore that he was very much 

rms for the boys of the bri- taken to Hampton, and there be intoxicated.
broken up, but this was incorrect. Thos Barret was also examined

Miss Genevieve McCormick of Ade- an(j e evidenco that he was in
laide street, will leave shortly for Lane s sai00n on the night in ques- 
Boston where she will take a course tjon jj9 saw Dunlap come in, and 
in nursing. was conversing with Mr. Lane at the

Large quantities of gaspereaux are time Dunlap was not staggering; 
arriving daily from the Kennebecasis. but looged as though he had been 
They are selling at from $3 to $3.50, „eleeping 0fl a jag.” Witness thought 
wholesale. ... Dunlap was capable of taking
•Miss Gertie McCann arrived this Q( hlmse1f-

moming from a trip to Boston, Os- In rcply to a question Barret 
wego and New* York. stated that he did not see Dunlap

---------------  —♦---------------------- take a drink.
Alexander McDermott, Mr. Lane s 

bar tender, was next examined. Wit-
tated that he was not aware passed most
Dunlap was in the habit of receive a wage . . nr6_Dunlap wa in that of a laboring man. At the Pre-

• F labor is at a premium.

Votes.
Miss A. B. McGinley, . .• 565°
Miss McKinnon,...............2400
Miss Pearl Eagles .... 1300

W. R. McDonald,
Jos. Donovan, .
Frank L. Giggey, .
Edward Bond, . • •
J. R. Daulton, ...»••• 
Charles Brennan,...............

Li 4m--

MACAULAY BROS. CO.I 24
12
12 •W,

1
»la

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.den, pianist; Joshua Stark, Dep. G.
WNext Thursday evening Captain 

Blanche will entertain the members 
with a talk on things seen by those 

down to the sea in ships.

THAT LIQUOR CASE.

The Evidence Concluded and 
Judgment Reserved Till To
morrow. '

D. A KENNEDY, 32-36 King Square.Ï ¥ iff*

who “go
-t-

THE RAILWAY The Whole Stock Must be Sold at Big Reductions.■
The case against James A. Lane, 

Thomas Dun- TELE6RAPHERS.

They Have Too Long Hours and 
Not Enough Salary.

t

IF YOU WISH BARGAINS ATTEND THIS SALE.

Two hundred dozen of Ladies’ and Children’s Cashmere Hosiery on SALE 
SATURDAY. YOUR OWN PRICES. __

Men’s Regatta Shirts only 75c, on Saturday. Worth $1.00. They must 
be sold for cash. See them.

Five hundred pairs White Nottingham Lace Curtains at Pnces»you will 
never get again. Every housekeeper should see them. Saturday^ sale of 

Ladies* Corsets marked at Prices that will clear them out quickly. All good makes.

BIG
SALE

A well-known railway telegrapher 
Fred Cormier’s case.and testified that referring to 

said;—“Cormier had to work twelve 
relieved by

ON
hours a day. He was 
Fred Burpee, who exchanged hours.’

Proceeding the gentleman in ques
tion said that “an operator’s posi
tion is a most responsibly one. They 
are responsible for life and death, but 
are paid a most meagre Hilary, 
position is one wherein a 
constantly worried. It is of such a 
character that a man has always to 
be on the alert. He has to stay at 
the key, and although he may err in 
judgment there should be some ex
cuse, when he is worked for twelve 
hours. The salary is not always re
munerative. Young operators who 
are perfectly competent and have 

successful, examinations 
that ie not more than

SATURDAY 
“COME”W: 1

4-
' Mayor White returned this morning 

from Fredericton where he has been 
i , fa connection with the water exten- 

‘ eion bill, which has been land over by 
the provincial legislature until next 
Tuesday. A special meeting of the 
common council will be tailed for 
Monday morning to consider certain 
proposals which he will submit. En
gineer Barbour accompanied the 
mayor from the capital.

The

lman is

globe clothing store
care

Special Offerings in Men’s Spring Suits
Men’s Stripe Tweed Suits Price $5*00 to $8.00. Men’s BbTeS Worsted Suits “ $6.00 “ $ 5.00. 
Men’s Black Serge Suits $8.00 $12.00.

& JUST OPENED jsr
A full range of Men’s Rain-Coats, Prices from $6.00 to $ 12.00. All of these 

Suits are Tailor-Made and Style Up-to-date. At the

t
night trainst

Urn evangelistic services In the 
Portland Methodist church, continue 
to draw large congregations, Last 
night's meeting was of unusual Inter
est andBev. Mr. Shaver's address 
was listened to with marked atten
tion. Thts evening Mr. Shaver will 
,‘„ke for Ms subject, the 'Hen eom- 
mndmeets” and will show his hear

ers how ail of these have been bro- 
Ucn by each one of us.

i Üp

ON THE I. C R. ness s 
that
drinking to excess _
•.«h+Vi a friand two drinks were called sent time
for witness,’ served him, and they , Where in the past years labo ^
StP^%r ÛrPi.ne,enoth?od Urnfm^ ’revive i»-d

serve anybody who was unable to $1.75 for ordinary wor , d
-fDunTp stLg“nd washed ^TcLers are?»? Sould be, differently

r —-01 look- —e
L Line’was again placed on the The travelling P.^Ç ^pends on^he 

stand, and testified that Dunlap was accuracy and reliability o ^
not staggering when he came into his 0n any road over which t V 
bar-room He looked drowsy; as casion to travel. The hou 
though he had just been awakened, vice should be reduced. E'ght 
He might have been drinking prev- at the most should be the limit tor 
iously, in fact looked as though he any man to be compeiled. ® h
had been sleepipg from the effects of portant line of work, to stay at. t 
liquor. Dunlap came in with a key.” 
friend, whom witness knew by sp* 
pearance; but did not know his 
name. He (Lane) had been looking 
for him since he was reported. . Dun
lap’s friend had remarked to witness 
after the arrest had been made, that 
he was sorry he had come in with 
Dunlap, if there was going to

a Mr. Lane declared that Dunlap had Frederick Foulger and Peter Keir. 
not been in the store more than six o{ s S- “Sellacia,” were before the 
times in four years. He invariably ‘ magistrate this morning, 
instructed his bar-tenders, that they | They were arrested yesterday 
must never under any circumstances ternoon by Scrgt. Caples, at the in
serve an intoxicated person; and he, atanC6 Df Walter Dodds, cheif en- 
had no trouble previous to this. ; „ineer 0f the steamer, by whom it 

On cross examination, witness j(g aueg0d, that they absented them- 
stated that he knew Dunlap’s name ^es without leave, and refused to 
was on the interdict list up to May obey orders, being articled seamen. 
1904. He asked Dunlap if he was Both men pleaded guilty, and 
an interdict and asked him if his stated that it had never been a rule 
name was on tho list. Dunlap ans- q{ the sbip to ask for leave ol ab- 
wered “No, Jimmy, I’m not on the ^ They had to go ashore to 
list, and wouldn’t get you into procure SOme clothing. One of them 
trouble, if I was.” had money due him to the amount

Witness had also taken the trouble o{ £20> an(i the other had £8 com- 
to look at tho list, thinking that the . to him. 
oflBcer came in because one of the They refused duty 
two was an interdict. were not furnished with material to

Judge Ritchie remarked that liquor work with. 
should not be served-to Dunlap even Mr_ Dodds stated that the men 
if he were perfectly sober- The had given trouble on previous occas- 
man was unfortunately unable to ; jons leaving the vessel without per- 
drink without getting drunk. . I mission, and coming back only to

Edmund S. Ritchie who appeared take their meals. He did not think 
for Mr. Lane said that there was th wouid buy clothing if they had 
nothing to show that Dunlap was been suppi,ied with funds; and if they 
drunk at the eime he was served in djd procure them, it would not 
Lane's saloon. long before they were disposed of.

Police Clerk Henderson said that | Besides> they already, had clothing. 
Dunlap had been seen tp drink, prev- j.jis honor observed that if the 
ions to going into. Lane's; and, fur- men bought clothing and paid for 
thermore, Dunlap himself had not .f jt waB their own to do as they 

there was anyone with him. pleased with. He informed the pris
oners that if they would be protect
ed by the court in the event of un
just treatment, they must bear in 
mind that they could not take the 
law in their own hands. In the pre
sent instance, they were liable to from 
eigSt to twelve weeks imprisonment.

They were allowed to go on sus- 
pended sentence.

h

Superintendent Jarvis Does 
Not Know When They Will 
Be Resumed.

I
Geo.- M. Jarvis, district superin

tendent of the I. C. R. at Truro, ar
rived in the city last night and ve

to Moncton on the Atlantic

GLOBE CLOTHING STORE, 7 a 9 Foot of King Street-¥

POLICE COURT.rS •1
4 sleepy looking jhalf down greet

ed the magistrate at the police court 
this morning.

RObsrt H

turned
this afternoon. Asked by the Times 

when the night trains No’s. 9 
and 10, would be resumed, he said 
he did not know.

Now the question is who does 
know? There ie one thing certain, 
the public wants to know. The pre
sent condition of affairs in connec
tion with transportation between St. 
John and points east is simply in
tolerable. The service is, in slang 
phraseology, “simply ‘rank and 
the officials do not make any attempt 

remedy the existing 
A short time ago

;* v.
■- SALE STILL CONTINUES.as to

______ drunk on Carmarth
en street, pleaded guilty, and , as 
this was the fleet offence, fas wee flood 

> $2 or flue days.
*1M kwve SENTENCE SUSPENDED. Fresh goods are being put forward each day. All sorts of 

Police Magistrate so Deals with j)ress Goods, Table Linens, Gent s Furnishings, Ladies Neckwear,
All kinds of small wares.

Special Bargains in Ladies* Shirts and
Rain Proof Coats. Marvellous offers in nice new White Wear.

; hie bead If I’d
*le remade waa made bygot

Car Re. when sentenced this 
^ to a floe of $20. for break-

lag windows in John Procter’s house 
the Mwsh road loot night. On 

hefeK |,i~i to answer the charge he 
jtlsaiTH guilty and ventured the re
mark quoted aberwe.

Bdward Holt la again

Sailors Charged With Absent
ing Themselves.

Belts, Etc,
bewhatever, to

state ol affaire. _
the general superintendent, J. k*. 
Price, was asked a similar question 
and he gave the same reply. The 
travelling public is naturally anxious 

about time that the I. t,. 
decided action. If the 

not to be resumed

In the toils 
Ie einbeiiiiiT— He pieeded guilty, 
itdormed the court that be bad

____gtvan a couple of drinks by a
friend from Maine; and thought he 
ndefct have had something to drink

af-
Unusual Opportunities Now to Save Money at1er

and it is 
R. took some 
night trains are 
let the publio know it.

1\ ROBT. STRAIN’S 27 a 29 Charlotte St.: »
THEY “JOLLIED HIM”jg "You must have had more than 

driqfrw to put you in that eondir 
„„/• observed his honor.
• it Vnftctad me out, anyway,”- said 

Holt.
/*Do you think I believe that 

mm?” queried the magistrate. “Not 
a bit of it. It’e a cock-and-bull 
story. You’ll be fined $8 or two 
months in jail.”

Pillce reporta.
The police were called into J. Al

lan Turner’s restaurant last night to 
who were creating a

j two
tlon qf SHIRTS THAT FIT.And He Reconnoitred Before 

Producing His Maple Sugar.
t -For all-round jolliers commend

travels extensively on the

me

What value there is in those three words to the man that has been made 
wretched by a Shirt that pulled at the neck and refused to have the collar 
in position. These shirts are properly made, and they 11 fit property. The 
neatness and daintiness of the designs and colorings will delight every man.

Men’s Soft Bosom Shirts, 50c, 60c, 75c, $1.00, $1.10 Each.
Men’s Stiff Bosom Shirts, 65c, 75c, $1.00, $1.10, $1.25 Each.

because they

man who 
train.

“I was
'

coming to the city this 
the train when I noticed

t-3
morning on 
a knot of these gentlemen talking to
gether, and I happened to overhear 
part of the conversation. It appears 

- the men was bringing 
down some maple sugar (so called) 
and the others were telling him about 
the inspector getting busy and hav
ing analytical tests made of all tne 
maple products coming to the city.

“This statement seemed to worry 
the man who was bringing the sugar 
down, for on arrival at the depot, he 
with the assistance of a friend, secur
ed the package and hid it away at 
the end of the station, while he went 
to the market to reconnoitre. Evi
dently finding that the inspection 
was not as rigid as he had been led 
to believe, he afterwards sent down 
and had the goods brought up to his 
stand.

“But you can 
the laugh on him. They are now ask
ing why he was so anxious to avoid 
the inspection, but as yet no explana
tion is forthcoming, and his stock of 
“pure” maple sugar is being rapidly 
disposed of.”

eject two men 
disturbance there.

Le Baron B. Vaughan, has been re
ported by the police for keeping a 
ferocious unmuzzled ’dog in the city; 
H having bitten a boy. named Frank

that one ofu
be

Boys’ Colored Shirts, 50c, 60c, 75c Each.
A full range of up-to-date LINEN COLLRAS always in stock.

i
Th* police were called into Porter’s 

•tore on Simonds street last night to 
arreet Edward Holt who was creat
ing a disturbance there.

The police found open an* , secured 
the doors of the following establish
ments last night. Patrick Moa- 
vitt’s barber shop. King Squsra, JTn- 
—ar’s Laundry, Waterloo street, Jas. 
A. Tufts A Sons, Church street.

1
F <-

SHARP ® McMACKIN, 335 Main St., North End.sworn
Judgment was reserved until to

morrow morning at ten o’clock.
4-

GURNEY DIVISION.
Gurney Division, No. 5; Sons of 

Temperance, last evening installed 
its officers as follows:—H. W. Beld- 
ing, W. P.; Mrs, Hoar, W. A.; L. A. 
Belyea, R. S-; Miss Warrell, A. R. 
S.; B. Budge, F. S.; C. A. Everett, 
treasurer; Mrs. R. D. Christie, 
Chao.; Miss Mawhinney, Supt. T. P. 
W.: Mrs. H. W. Belding, Con.; Walter 
Belyea, A. Con.; Albert Belding, I. 
S.; Albert Hoar, O. S.; Thos. 
Blanche, P. W. P.; Miss Lena Wor-

IN ST. DAVID S.
The willing Worker’s Mission Band 

of St. David’s church will hold an 
entertainment in the school room of

{
COUNTRY MARKET.

IThe first spring lamb of the 
■on will be on sale at the country 

Chickens and
the church this evening. An excellent 
programme has been prepared, after 
which the evening will take the form 
of a candy sale, 
dolls will also be given, 
dolls are to be sent to Korea in the 
annual box sent out to the mission
aries by this band, 
will be in charge of the sale are Mrs. 
Robert- Cruikshank and Mrs. Robert 
Reid.
sell candy after the programme.

The water is rising at Indiantown 
It is about five inches above 

The harbor is

♦bet his fellows had JVtMmarket tomorrow, 
fowl are reported to be very scarce,
■nd prices are consequently high.
There will he a good variety of pro
duce of all kinds to select from for 
the Sunday dinner. The retail pric
es will range as follows:—Beef, 8c;
18c lb; veal, 8c-16c; mutton, 10c- 
14c; pork, 12c-14c; corned beef, 10c; 
hams and bacon, 16c-18c; chickens,
$1.00-*1 .r>0; fowl, $1.00-11.60; tur- The Fairweather-Waterbury case 
kevs, 2c-24c; squash, 4c; celery, 15c was again before Judge Barker, in 
parsley, 5c; radish, 5c-7c; spinach, the Equity court, today, and was 
40c; pk.; beets and carrots, 80c; par- postponed until the 28th ol the pre- 
snips 40c; turnips, 18c: cabbage, sent month.
8c-15c- lettuce. 6c: rhubarb, 12c lb; A. ('. Fairweather for the plain- 
crinberries. 12c. qt.; eggs, 20c-22c; tiff, L. A. Curry, for the dclrndant. 
butter in tubs, 22c-24c; in rolls, 24c 
$36c- creamery, 27c; maple candy,20c Sergant Major Schoop will lecture
IV.; sugar, 12o-14c; eyntp, $1.<H>41,- in Carmarthen street church on the 
10 4 *al.; $©*, 4 hotile, 4*0. 17- 18th et this month,

About forty friends of Mr. and Mrs 
Ernest Barker gave them a surprise 
party at' thielir- home 88 City Road,l 
last evening. A pleasant evening was 
spent and Mrs. Barker presented with 
a handsome chair.

fil:»:! An exhibition of 
Thèse

i $5.00The ladies whoi
♦

best value ever offered .
We maKe the 

best
Teeth without plates m.....i .......... *8.00
Gold fillings from ......... .....................  * £
Silver and other filling from ............ ot-c
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.

Consultation ..........
Tho Famous Hale Method.

EQUITY COURT. PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. frC AA Gold crown 
$D.UU in the city.of the Baud willMembers

Mrs James Stratton, of Moncton, | from a business Lip to Montreal.
Hugh Liitdon, representing the 

Kijuituhle Lift* Insurance Co., left to
day on a trip to Moncton. He was 
accompanied by Mrs. ljindon.

Joseph Doherty, pilot, left today ] down into the main harbor, 
for Halifax to bring over the steam- -------- !
er Orinoco which MTiycd this morpr | Wm, Smith of Sus$e*4 vWas m, th®.

r~ | i

today.
its usual b ight, 
blocked witli swiftly running ice, 
which goes through the falls and

is spending a lew days with friends 
at Knirville. Mr. Stratton who has 
been Itéré for a day or so returned to

r
...... FREE

Moncton today.
Dr. Colter, post office inspector, 

went east this morning.
J. N. Sutherland, general Freight

>#ent et the I. Ç, ». returoe4 toda* ing.

f.

Boston Dental Parlors,:
m-abt****-

"i
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:■ ,
• __
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

* SAVE *
Il Cents Per Pound.

¥

All 40c. high grade 
Chocolates

OUR PRICE 29c, per lb.
Over Twenty Varieties at 

Our Three Stores.
♦

CHAS. F. FRANCIS tt CO.,
141 Charlotte Street,

70 and 72 Mill Street.
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